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Gray’s McClellan Creek Dam Now Assured Of Early Completion
WPA LABORERS 

LOANED TO GRAY
DONLEY LOANS GRAY COUN

TY 20 WPA MEN FOR MC
CLELLAN DAM

The Donley County Commis- 
Fioners Court met Monday, August 
8 in regular session with all mem
bers present, with many matters 
o f  importance brought to the at
tention <jf the court and acted 
upon.

J. C. Doherty was appointed 
Justice o f tho Peace of Precinct 
Three to fill the unexipired term 
o f  P. C. Johnson, deceased. Do
herty was elected in the July 23 
(primary to the office for the 
term beginning Jan. 1.

A motion was granted assign
ing twenty WPA laborers to work 
on the McClellan Creek dam in 
Gray County, provided the Gray 
County Commissioners court di
vert an equal amount o f labor to 
Donley to work on the Water 
Conservation Service project if it 
is approved, or for continuing op
erations on the NRWR road pro
ject on highway 88.

The Court voted to set aside 
$250 for the Adair Hospital and 
Ito divert $2,000 from the jury 
fund to the general fund.

County Judge S. W. Lowe was 
granted a weeks albsence begin
ning August 11.

The court ordered a warrant of 
$1,000 bearing 6 per cent interest 
to be issued to the Austin Bridge 
Co. for extension and repair on 
the Carroll Creek bridge near the 
Country Club, washed out in the 
June rains.

GAS SHOWING IN 
KUTEMAN WELL

WILL CHANGE FROM ROTARY 
TO STANDARD E Q U I P - 
MENT THIS WEEK

Drllers and promoters o f the 
Nellie Kuteman No. 1 wildcat oil 
test near Hedley are jubilant over 
gas showings encountered in the 
well on Friday o f  last week, and 
again on Tuesday o f this week 
A ten-foot gas sand was found 
at 2170 foot depth, and a good 
strong sand ran for six feet or 
better at 2656 Tuesday.

The Kuteman test is proceeding 
with a record speed to date, over 
any test ever drilled in Donley, 
and as the hole has passed sea 
level— 2702 fbet—the drillers will 
change this week from a rotary 
rig to standard equipment on ad
vice o f tlbi geologist, who advises 
the utmost caution as the test 
approaches the 3,000 foot mar.'< 
where strong likolyhood of oil 
is anticipated.

The test was in the big lime 
Wednesdy and it is reported that 
a major company has been ad
vised by their icbserving geolo
gist to purchase another thousand 
acre spread in the block, on the 
growing possibilities of produc
tion.

RUN-OFF TICKET 
CERTIFIED HERE

STATE DEMOCRATS ENDORSE 
GARNER FOR PRESIDENT 
IN 1940

Mr. and Mrs. Ji hn Harp, Miss 
Merle Harp o f Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Rex McClellan 
and daughters spent Sunday in 
the C. B. Harp home.

Old Sol Evens Up 
For June Coolness

Averages must be served, is a 
Faying that holds good in the 
weather as in other fields. Our 
country had an unusually cool 
June— but we have been paying 
o f f  for it in the past week.

Beginning last Friday the tem
perature registered 102, climbing 
higher as the days passed, and 
culminated with 108 on both 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
average for the past seven days 
up until today stood at 106 de
grees.

The wind blew up out o f the 
north Wednesday night breaking 
the heat wave temporarily, to 
the relief o f  Panhandle people, 
who sympathize with the less 
(fortunate who live down state. A 
general rain is needed over Donley 
and the Panhandle, and amateur 
weather prophets arc saying that 
Old Sol will be back with another 
heat wave in a few days if the 
rains fail to materialize.

GROUP ENJOYS 
SCENIC TOUR

F. F. A. BOYS RETURN TUES
DAY NIGHT FROM TOUR 
IN WEST

DONLEY VETERAN 
BURIED SUNDAY

C. STOGNER WAS CIVIL WAR 
SCOUT; CAM'S TO TEXAS 
IN 1871

Donley County’s last surviving 
Confederate veteran died Satur
day- at the age of ninety-five. He 
was Columbus Stogner of Lelia 
Lake who was born in Camden, 
South Carolina July 24, 1843,
served in the Civil War as a 
guerilla scout, and came to Texas 
in 1871 with 'his family to I/>ng- 
view from where he walked to 
Plano. He had lived in Donley 
county for the past twenty-nine 
years and farmed near Lelia Lake.

Mr. Stogner Is survived by Mrs. 
W. S. Noble, H. C. Stogner and 
Miss Lou Stogm-T of Lelia Lake, 
T. T. Stogner o f  New Mexico, 
and Mrs. R. H. Euwin, Lubbock. 
His wife died some years ago.

Funeral services were held a* 
the Lelia Lake Baptist Church 
by Rev. Vic Allen, and burial was 
in Citizens Cemetery o f Clarendon.

At its meeting in Dallas last 
week the state Democratic Exec
utive committee canvassed the bal
lot o f the first primary, certify
ing W. Lee O’Daniel as the nom
inee for governor in the general 
election in November, along with 
others on the state ticket who 
won without run-off in the first 
primary on July 23. The commit
tee endorsed Vice- President John 
N. Garner for president in 1940, 
and invited Texas Democrats to 
get behind his candidacy for the 
nomination.

On receipt o f the official state 
ticket here, W. P. Cagle, chairman 
of the Donley County Democratic 
Executive Committee added the 
county ticket where run-offs were 
necessary—county assessor and 
collector o f taxes, and commis
sioner o f precinct one. The ticket 
is as follows:
For Lieutenant Governor:

Pierce Brooks o f Dallas county 
Coke R. Stevenson of Kimble 

county.
For Attorney General:

Gerald C. Mann of Dallas 
county
Walter Woodul o f Harris 
county

For Associate Justice of Supreme 
Court:

Richard Critz o f Williamson 
county

W. H. Davidson o f Jefferson 
county

For Judge o f Court o f Criminal 
Appeals (unexpirej term):

Harry N. Graves of Williamson 
county

James A. Stephens o f Knox 
county ■

For Railroad Commissioner:
C. V. Terrell o f Wise county 
G. A. Jerry Sadler o f Gregg 

county
For Commissioner of General 
Land Office:

William H. McDonald of East- 
land county

Bascom Giles o f Travis county 
For Assessor and Collector of 
Taxes:

J. W. Adamson 
Joe Bownds

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 
John Hermesmeyer 
J. D. Wood

Methodists To ! WILL ROGERS WILL I LIONS PLAN FOR MISSIONARY TO
Celebrate With ATTEND IN SPIRIT 

Golden Jubilee
Celebrating the completion o f 

fifty years of organized contribu- 
tkn  to the religious life of this 
community and world missions, 
The Clarendon Methodist Church 
will observe ita Golden Jubilee, 
the week o f September 18-25.

Rev. E. D. Landreth, pastor of 
the congregation, has appointed 
Judge J. R. Barter and Sam M. 
Braswell to work with him as 
the central committee and will 
next Sunday announce the sub
committees to carry out the gen
eral plan o f the celebration.

Litters have gone out to for
mer pastors and presiding elders 
of the church inviting them to 
attend the week’s celebration and 
take part in the program of 
preaching which will feature the 
eeven days. There have been 
twentytwo pastors in fifty years, 
ten are still living and some have 
already replied that they will bo 
glad to attend and take part. 
Bishop H. A. Boa/., retired, and 
the Episcopal superintendent of 
this conference for the past eight 
years will likely attend and 
preach on the closing Sunday of 
the Jubilee.

Rev. I. L. Mills, pioneer Meth
odist preacher in the territory o f 
the Panhandle West of Vxrnon, 
organized the Clarendon Method
ist Church in 1888, and P. A.

II E L OV E I) PH ILOSOPHER’S 
WIFE SAYS HIS SPIRIT 
WILL BF IN AMARILLO

BENEFIT PROGRAM CHINA SPEAKS

With tolerant approbation the 
great expansive spirit of Amer
ica’s beloved plainsman philo
sopher will be looking down on the 
highway celebration at Amarillo 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

That is tfbe belief of Mrs. Will 
Rogers, his widow, who will at
tend the celebration.

In the pioneer parade, one o f 
the features of the fete to ded
icate the Will Rogers Route, U. S. 
Highway 66, old friends of the 
humorist-humanitarian will ride 
reverently behind the empty- 
saddled “ Soapsuds.”

The favorite mount of Will 
R gers, being sent by his widow, 
will appear in the parade at 
11:30 o ’clock Monday and Tues
day mornings and in the spec
tacle on Butkr Field each o f the 
three nights at 8:45 o'clock.

Donald Novis, screen, stage and 
radio tenor; Loo Carrillo, cinema 
celebrity; “ Tex”  Ritter, cowboy 
crooner and other Hollywood 
notables will be aboard the special 
chartered airliner, which will ar
rive early next Monday.

Governor Allred of Texas, Gov
ernor Tingley of New Mexico and 
perhaps Governor Lloyd Sturk of 
Missouri will attend. W. Lee 
O'Daniel (“ Pass the BiscuitsBuntin is the sole surviving char-| p ... has boon inviu,,|u   i*:.. .4  ...... . i * * * '

Among the bands and delega- j 
tions from the Great laikcs to j 
the Pacific Coast will be the 
famous Kilties of Oklahoma City. 

‘Old Southern Days” an his-

ter member of the first congrega
tion living here now.

Members of the church over the 
years who have moved to other 
locations are to be invited to re
turn for the Jubilee, which should torical' described" as
add greatly to the pleasures of 
the week. • .

On the 15th o f September The 
Clarendon News will issue a Meth
odist Golden Jubihe Edition car
rying a comprehensive history of 
the Church with sueb illustrations 
es may be available.

CLUB HEARS REPORT OF DI
RECTORS AND HIGHWAY 
HEARING RESULTS

MISS THOMASON SAYS JAI*- 
PANESE WILL SOON BE 
DRIVEN OUT

With a number of members ab
sent due to vacations and visit
ations, the Clarendon Lions Club 
held its regular weekly luncheon 
Tuesday at ,the Clarendon Hotel, 
with President Patrick in the 
chair.

Matters submitted to the club 
from a meeting of the board of 
directors Monday evening included 
the question o f a benefit program 
early in the Fall to provide funds 
for chib activities. After general 
discussion the problem was re
ferred to the major activities 
committee.

Lion Roy Bartlett appeared on 
the program to give the member
ship a report o f the recent ap
pearance of Donley County rep
resentatives before the Highway 
Commission at San Antonio in a 
plea for the immediate permanent 
survey of Highway 88 South fr  jn 
Clarendon to Turkey, which pe
tition was granted by the Com
mission. Lion Lowe also spoke 
encouragingly along the lines of 
the North-South Highway project.]

President Patrick gave a brief 
summary of the gas rate situation 
and expressed hopes of a favor
able verdict at no distant date.

Master J a mo* Douglas was the 
guest of Lien Douglas for the 
day.

XIT PARTY DRAWS 
20,000 -  DALHART

“OLD SETTLERS” 
PROGRAM READY

Donley Schools
Are Standardized

Twenty-four Clarendon F. F. A. 
momlbera, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Gillham and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Matheson returned 
late Tuesday night from a ten- 
day trip to Yellowstone National 
Park and other points of interest.

The group left Clarendon July 
31 and saw Capulin Mountain, 
Raton Pass and Pikes Peak as 
their chief points o f interest 6he 
first day. That night they stop
ped at the Cascades at the foot 
o f Pike's Peak. The larger portion 
o f the second day was spent in 
the Denver Museum which the 
boys enjoyed more than anything 
on the trip, and city park; the 
second night was spent at the 
Pert Collins Municipal Camping 
Grounds where the boys enjoyed 
a plunge in the city lake. The 
third day was spent in a tour 
o f  Wyoming with Cheyenne being 
th. chief point of interest.

Wednesday the group toured the 
Wind River Canyon, the famous 
Thermopolis “ Hist Springs,” Cody, 
Shoshone Dam, Sylvan Pass and 
fisfting bridge within the Yellow
stone National Park. Canyon Junc
tion, thc/Grizzly feeding grounds, 
Canyon Lodge, and fishing in 
Yellowstone Lake furnished the 
program for Thursday. Friday the 
boys visited Falls and Canyon, 
Mammoth Springs and Old Faith
ful. Saturday the group left the 
park and spent the day in Grand 
TV ton National Park.

Sunday the group started home 
srisiting Laramie and other places 
in Wyoming. Monday the group

Head-On Collision 
Demolishes Autos

What might have been a serious 
accident occured Friday night on 
the highway one-half mile west 
o f Hedley when Felix Jones, color
ed, who was driving west turned 
around another car and met the 
car o f Jess Beach headon.

The resulting collision demol- 
isheed both cars, but none o f the 
occupants were injured except 
Frank Spadlding, 18, who riding 
in the rear o f the Beach car was 
thrown against the windshield, 
cutting his ear. Mrs. Beach was 
also in the car. Officers invest
igating the accident said that it 
was caused by negligence on the 
part o f the Negro. No charges 
were filed.

drove to Colorado Springs and 
Canon City where the scenic 
beauty of tfbe Royal Gorge was 
enjoyed by th group. Tuerday, 
the boys returned home tired and 
happy and full o f  the wonders of 
nature they had seen.

Bears proved to be one of the 
biggest interests o f the trip with 
tall bear stories being told by 
the boys c f  the nightly visits to 
the camp by the hungry animal. 
Three car tops were torn out of 
cars within a range of fifty yards 
of the boys camp the first night 
in the park.

The boys Who enjoyed the trip 
were David Oden, Joe Williams, 
Gecrge Moore, J. T. Finchum, 
Homer Hardin, Troy Rampy, Pete 
Morrow. M'fschil Cole, Johnnie 
I.cathers, Maurice Risley, L. B. 
Hartzog, Jr., Jack Rolf, Beatty 
Hillman, Auhry Speir, Laveme 
Johnson, Elbert Bain,, Eugene 
Putman, Clyde Benton Douglas, 
Earl Shannon, Vernon Reid, Bob
by Skelton, Frank Cannon, Bailey 
Estes, and Junior Speir.

In a list o f standardized schools 
in Texas, Donley County was 
rated with twelve standardized 
schools for the year 1937-38. This 
is one of the highest number in 
any of the counties in this dis
trict.

In order to obtain this rating, a 
school must meet certain require
ments in buildings, playground, 
library and teaching equipment. 
The teachers must have certain 
academic training, including a 
permanent certificate issued be
fore September 1, 1925 or three 
years of college training unless 
the teacher has taught in a stand
ardized school in 1936-37-38. The 
school asking for standardization 
must meet all starred items as in
dicated on the Official Score card 
and must be visited by the Deputy 
State Superintendent and checked 
by the Official score card of the 
State Department o f Education.

Schools in Donley which are 
standardized are Ashtofa, Bray, 
Chamberlain, Fairview, Goldston, 
Jericho, McKnight, Martin, Skillet, 
Sunny View, Watkins and Windy 
Valley.

HON. MARVIN JONES TO 
MAKE ANNUAL ADDRESS 
AT TATE GROVE

Under the leadership of W. I. 
Rains, president, the program and 
plans for the Donley County Pio
neer’s Picnic at Tate Grove, 
Northeast of Hedley on August 
(19th, are awaiting the day.

million dollar show for 50 cents, _ ______ _
will b *  t h ,  h iK f e m t t .r ,  o f  t h ,  R A N <11 I1KANJ* D E SIG N E R , 82.
celebration.

Colorful costumes, elaborate 
electrical effects, stupendous 
stage settings anl a east of more 
than 1,500 will be used to tell 
tho Southwest’s story, through 
which will be woven interesting 
incidents in the career of Will 
Rogers, once a cowboy on the 
plains o f Texas.

(Dignified business and pro
fessional men o f Amarillo are in 
colorful cowboy costumes for the 
celebration. Those who are not, 
get “dunked” in a cattle tank un
til they admit they’re “ all wet” 
and start wearing “ loud”  shirts 
and 10-igallon hats.

Demand for tickets have been 
ordered set aside each night by 
Carl Hinton, national president of 
the highway association which 
planned the celebration.

Even the buildings in Amarillo

County 20 years or longer, all o f 
whom are urged to be present 
with well-filled lunch basket.

O’Daniel’s Majority 
Totals 31,447 Votes

AUSTIN, Aug. 6— W. Lee O’
Daniel received a majority: o f 
31,447 votes over twelve other 
candidates in the Democratic pri
mary, it was revealed in an o ffi
cial canvass made by the state 
Democratic executive committee 
on basis of tabulations o f Vann 
M. Kennedy, secretary to the 
Democratic committee, who re
ported every count was in.

Final returns on the leading 
candidates are as follows:

Governor — O’Daniel, 573,166; 
Thompson, 231,630; McCraw, 152,- 
278.

Lieutenant-governor — Brooks, 
305,054; Stevenson, 258,825; Nel
son, 226,637.

Attorney-general —  Woodul, 
340,453; Mann, 328,548; Yar
borough, 220,964.

There will be the usual regis-j bav& ^resstKi jn holiday at-
°1  th.0SC_ h'r,?5_ln_ P.°" tire fo. the three day fete.

Besides the parade and show, 
there will be a free ’barbecue 
Tuesday evening for old settlers 
of the Panhandle-Plains, polo 
games and cowboy pony races at 
3 o'clock each afternoon on the 
Tri-State Fair grounds.

Many Clarendon people are 
planning to attend.

HARRY RUDDELL 
RITES MONDAY

BACK F O R  A N N U A L  
PARTY WITH PIONEERS

CLARENDON BUSINESSMAN 
DIES SUNDAY AFTER AN 
EXTENDED ILLNESS

Congressman Marvin Jonp*

Singing o f old songs, recitations, 
reminiscenses will add flheir flav
or to thv program, and Congress
man Marvin Jones will be the 
speaker to bring the annual ad
dress.

Committees are as follows:
Program—H. Mulkey, Clyde 

Bridges.
Table—Bill Jones, Chairman.
Seating—C. A. Wood, Claude 

Nash.
Water— Frank Jones, Ralph 

Davis and Clay Cavendcr.
Tea—Red Doherty.
Coffee— Walter DcBord.
President Rains urges attend

ance o f all Old Timers and is ex
pecting a great crowd.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wright and 

son, Joe Sam, of Leonard are 
visiting their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. B. P. Brents, and son and 
brother, Neil Wright, for a few 
days. They arrived yesterday.

DALHART, Texas, Aug. 8— 
Ab Blocker, 82, the man who de
signed the XIT brand, came back 
Monday to the place on the ranch 
at Buffalo Springs, where in ’885 
he brought a herd of Longhorns 
from Tom Green County to make 
the first delivery to the now 3,- 
000,000-acre spread.

Col. Barbecue Campbell, the 
first general manager of the 
ranch, received the cattle, then 
marked in the dust with a bar 
o f iron, attempting to design a 
three-letter brand..

Blocker marked the XIT in the 
ground with his boot heel.

“ Get to brandin,’ ” the Colonel 
told him, and Blocker, swinging 
a loop that took nearly all the 
rope, picked up the toes otf the 
first critter out of the corral and 
burned the brand.

He now lives at Big Wells and 
although he made eleven trips 
up the trail, Monday was his first 
visit since 1885 to' the Division 1 
at Buffalo Springs, which is 32 
miles north o f Dalhart.

Blocker was here, as were some 
20,000 other persons, for the third 
annual reunion.

Down Dalhart streets at noon 
a hundred former XIT cowboys 
rode on horseback in a parade 
made long by automobiles and 
floats, while a crowd cheered 
along the three miles it passed.

A rodeo, boxing tournament, 
ball game, old fiddlers’ contest, 
square dancing and an XIT his
torical pageant were on the day’s 
program. Modern dances were 
held at night.

Miss Lillian Thomason of 
Shanghai, China spoke at the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday- night 
on her experiences as a teacher 
and librarian in China. Miss 
Thomason is a resident o f Dallas 
where she taught for a number of 
years before going to China. She 
taught in the American school 
in Shanghai for six years after 
which she returned to Dallas for 
a year. In 1923 she went back to 
China as a missionary from the 
Southern Baptist Mission Boat'd. 
Shoe took up duties as librarian 
of the University o f Shanghai 
which is operated lift' both the 
Northern and Southern Baptist 
Boards. The University is located 
six miles out of the International 
Settlement in Shanghai. It has a 
property value of over a million 
dollars und about two thousand 
pupils attend it.

Miss Thomnson left China on 
June 29, 1937, two weeks before 
the Japanese invasion started. She 
saiil if shi had known the invas
ion would come, she would not 
have returned. She plans to re
turn as soon as the Japanese are 
driven out, which she believes will 
be within six months. The Uni
versity was looted by the Japs, 
who chose what few b oks they 
wanted out of the library and 
threw the rest down an embank
ment near the school whi re they 
were left to rot and be destroyed 
by mud an,( dust. The Japanese 
are occupying the University 

■ w*hich is owned by Americans and 
refuse to move in spite o f protests 

I from the United States Govern
ment.

Miss Thomnson knew Madame 
Kiang Chi-Chek, wife o f the gen
eral o f the Chinese armies, and her 
niece who attended fhe University 
and said that tjbey were charming 
people. Miss Thomason is now 
collecting books to replace the 
100,000 volumes destroyed by the 
Japanese and has had many given 
to h :r  by various publishing com
panies and people. An express 
company in San Francisco has 
given her pel-mission to take as 
many as sbe likes to China with
out charge.

“ To know the Chinese people is 
to love them and appreciate their 
culture which is very beautiful,” 
said Miss Thomason.

’Senator-elect George Moffitt of 
Ohillieothe was a business visitor 
in Clarendon Tuesday. Moffitt, 
who has been State Representa
tive, was elected to the Senate 
in the July primary from his dis
trict. He is the owner o f the Clar
endon Motor Company.

MRS. JOHN HOWARD 
DEPUTY SHERIFF

FIRST WOMAN IN DONLEY 
HISTORY TO BE NAMED 
PEACE OFFICER

Death came to Harry Ruddell, 
Clarendon businessman, Sunday, 
August 6 at 5:45 a. m. after an 
extended illness in his home here.

Ruddell was 59 years, 8 months, 
end 17 days old. He had lived in 
Clarendon for the past 15 years 
and bad been engaged in the boot 
and saddle business.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Loula Ruddell, one son, Harold, 
of Fort Worth, and a brother. 
Dr. H. P. Ruddell of Dallas.

Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at 4:30 in the 
Ftesbytcrian Church with Rev. R. 
S. McKee officiating. Buriad was 
in Citizens Cemetery here.

Pallbearers were Charlie Lowry, 
Roy Clayton, Frank White, Jr., 
D. W. Wadsworth, Bill Ray and 
Bob McGowan.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hammond 

and three children o f Corpus 
Christi and Mr. and Mrs. Artemus 
Carley o f Haskell visited the 
ladies’ aunt, Mrs. D. L. McClelland 
Monday and Tuesday.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Beulah Haile and daughter 

■of Commerce left Monday after 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rhodes and family.

REV. KING HOLDING
TEN DAY MEETING

Rev. J. Perry King is holding a 
ten days meeting at Harrel's 
Chapel in Childress Courvtv. He 
will return to Clarendon Sunday 
to hold the morning services in 
the First Baptist Church. Rev. 
King assisted in a meeting at 
Goldton last week.

County Budget 
Hearing Aug. 18

The Commissioner’s Court 
will hold a public hearing on 
the county budget on Thursday, 
August 18, at the Courthouse 
at 10 a. m. Tbe public is in
vited to attend the hearing and 
present suggestions for  chang
es in the budget which will be 
approved at that time. The 
setting o f the county tax rate 
will be based upon the budget, 
so that it is to the interest of 
every tax payer in the enunty 
to be present if  possible.

Donley Ocunty has a woman 
deputy sheriff—the first in its 
history.

Sheriff Guy Pierce last week 
personally delivered a deputy’s 
commission to Mrs. John Howard 
of Lelia Lake, and it was an ap
pointment based on merit, too.

A nv dest home-body, Mrs. 
Howard has had a part in break
ing up an insidious crime wave 
at Lelia Lake, which began about 
P930, and has a record of having 
assisted in the movem nts wbiieh 
apprehended all but three of 
eventeen who attempted burglary 
n that little city. On one occas- 
on she directed local officers in 

a running fight with two des
peradoes which ended in a car 
wreck and the apprehension of the 
criminals, on whose sufbs’eqent 
conviction Mrs. Howard received 
a reward from the federal de
partment o f justice.

Living near the business section 
of Lelia Lake, Mrs. Howard’s 
keen eyes have detected suspicious 
movements o f would-be burglars 
on more than one occasion and 
Kas notified the sheriff’s depart
ment in time to make arrests.

Yes, Donley County has a Lady 
Deputy Sheriff—and is proud o f 
it.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Breedlove 
and son spent the week end at 
Comanche visiting Mrs. Breed
love’s parents and attending a 
family reunion.
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P U N

J U S T  H U M AN S

GARNER I’OR PRESIDENT LOOM GROWS
-------------------- |

The- action of the Uvalde county Democratic convention 
in endorsing Hon. John Nance Garner as the Democratic , 
nominee foi President in 1940, was the first official action 
giving body to that movement which has been growing in 
the minds of conservative Democrats in Texas and the 
Nation for many months.

By GENE CARR NOBODY’ S
B U SIN E SS
■ a  j c l u i  c a r a t s  « .

"And Take a Little Quinine With It .” 
"Where Can 1 (jet the Quinine*”

LEWIS GOODRICH BACKS WOODUL FOR ATTORNEY
GENERALFollowing this, the state democratic executive com

mittee, put the official stamp of the party’s approval on J —-----------— ...
the Vice-President for the Democratic standard bearer when I Hon. Lewes Goodrich, the late Shamrock candidate 
it met in Dallas last week, and today the “ Gamer for i for attorney-general, has announced his support for Hon.
President”  boom gathers momentum in every part of the 
country.

Texas will do herself honor by backing John Nance 
Gamer for the Democratic nomination for President of 
the United States, and it is becoming more apparent every 
day that she will have lots of help from her sister states, 
not confined to the “ Deep South” either.

Like many other Texans this editor disagrees with 
Air. Garner on his liquor views but a practical view of 
that situation is that he would not be as dangerous to the 
cause of abstenance as the Roosevelt family have been 
since 1932, nor yet as obnoxious as Jim Farley. Gov. Earle, 
or a dozen other possibilities, on that score, for Garner is 
a conservative on liquor as well as politics.

The “Gamer for President” boom grows.

PROBLEMS FOR THE NEW GOVERNOR

Did you ever see such a crop of political prophets 
as Texas has pnxluced since July 23rd? East and West, 
North and South, they come listing countless problems Gov
ernor W.  Lee O’Daniel must face when he goes into office.

Every new governor must face problems when he takes 
office, and The News agrees that Mr. O’Daniel will meet 
his share when he comes into power, but there is another 
side to the situatipn—he goes into office without obliga
tions. Never has a governor been elected in Texas owing so 
little to hampering interests. He owes his election to the 
plain people, and we choose to assume that he will meet 
problems of state just kike he has met business problems— 
and will do just as good a job dn “ handling the situation.”

THINGS CHANGE WITH THE TIMES

When Henry Watterson was in his prime there was 
no such thing as a man offering himself for high office 
without first having agreed with the representatives of 
the people as to the platform on which he would run. In a 
later day, we have revised the methods. Now we have a 
democratic party in Texas (and Kentucky, probably) that 
finds out who the candidate is, what he wants in his 
platform and how many votes he got. The platform is then 
written to suit him, if he got enough votes

Times have changed a bit. T. J. Holbrook, of Galveston, 
beaten las} week, can tell you so. He voted and worked for 
many a man who ran on a platform that was known be
fore the candidate was khown. It’s a cockeyed world the old- 
timers will tell you. Mr. Holbrook wants to resdgn and turn 
it over to the power-mad radicals, he says.

Mr. Watterson. in his valedictory, twenty years ago, 
told us in a voice as though from the tomb, we coul 1 ex
pect what we have. The Holbrooks and that ilk are only 
the rearguard fighting against what they think of as the 
advancing tide of demagogues.—Floydada Hesperian.

ALL IN THE SAME BOAT

Walter Woodul for that office in the August run-off.
Lewis Goodrich is a deserving and observing young 

man destined to be heard more of in Texas politics in the 
years to come. He has observed that Walter Woodul in 
his long public service as state senator and lieutenant 
governor has been a public servant without taint of dom
ination by the so-called interests detrimental to the public 
welfare.

He has observed that W’alter Woodul has steadfastly 
stood for fair play to West Texas institutions and her 
citizenship.

He has observed that of the candidates for the most 
important legal post in our state government, W’alter 
Woodul is the man with the best legal mind, the only 
candidate with experience necessary to cope with the com
plex problems that beset the attorney-general’s department 
and the one whose broad knowledge enables him to see 
through the clever ruses and tricks the big corporations 
employ to defeat the rigid requirements of Texas statutes.

Another thing—we assume that Mr. Goodrich observes 
that with a Governor going into office without first-hand 
knowledge of state affairs, Texas never needed as good a 
lawyer—as experienced an attorney-general ,in statecraft 
as she does in the coming administration. The Hon. W. Lee 
O’Daniel, good and true public servant as he promises to 
be, will need the skill and experience of Hon. Walter Woodul 
of Houston.

We thank Mr. Goodrich for his open-hearted and 
patriotic aid to the campaign for Walter Woodul. He 
knows what Texas needs and is man enough to come out 
in the open and work for it. No sulking in the tent for 
^ewis Goodrich, thank you. He enthusiastically backs Walter 
Woodul for the attorney-general’s office in the August 
finals.

1 S helton G rocery
Phone 186 We Deliver

CORNFLAKES Kellogg’s 
2 large packages 17c

Tomato Juice, Swift’s, cans 15c
Jell-o, all flavors, p k g . . . . . . 5c
MEAL, CREAM, FRESH 10 lb bag _ 25c 

5 lb bag- __ 15c

Ckeese, Full Cream, l b . . . . . 20c
Tomatoes, No. 2, 2 cans . . . .  15c 
fOFFFF 1 ,b Admiration 29c; fi?/.V A /ri L L  3 lb Bright and Early with bowl V

Bologna, l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Spuds, peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Pork & Beans, Swift’s, 16 oz .6c
Potted Meat, 3 cans . . . . . . . . . 10c
Corn, Field, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c
Spinach, N o .2 ,3 fo r . . . . . . . . 25c
Cleanser, Brimfull, 2 for . . . .  9c

AUSTIN— Money for pensions 
will be the first problem to con
front the new administration 
when it takes office next Jan
uary, in the opinion o f those here 
whose business it is to follow the 
trend of public thinking in Texas. 
The first information o f what di
rection the O’Daniel administra
tion’s efforts to meet the public 
demand for increased pensions 
will probably come out o f the 
Beaurqont state convention next 
month. The whole field is wide 
x-pen-—since O ’Daniel made no 
commitments during his campaign 
nor since,—and the platform 
adopted at Beaumont should show 
the direction in which he will turn 
to gvt additional pension revenue. 

• • *
SALKS TAX DRIVE ON

Advocate* of a sales tax al
ready are busily urging this 
moth d as the least painful meth
od o f extracting substantial ad
ditional revenue, and it now ap
pears that the sales tax advocates, 
headed by Jim Ferguson, did 
some shrewd political maneuver
ing during the campaign. At the 
outset. Kxrguson, the most volu
ble advocate of $30 pensions and 
likewise the most ardent sponsor 
of the sales tax, endorsed and sup
ported McCraw who looked like 
the leading candidate early in the 
campaign. Latter, as the O ’Daniel 
m vement developed, Ex-Senator 
T. H. McGregor, life-long ally of 
Ferguson and as strong sales tax
er jumped aboard the O’Daniel 
band-wugon. The politicians won
dered about this apparent "split” 
between the two veterans who 
have always worked so closely to
gether, but when the votes were 
counted, and McGregor launched 
a speaking campaign in behalf 
o f the sales tax, advocating re
peal o f  the chain store tax at 
the same time, they understood.

*  *  •

TWO BEST BETS
The sales tax and additional 

taxes on natural resources ap
pear to be O’Daniel's best bets 
to get important pension money. 
The oil industry, however, claims 
it is bearing about all the load 
it can carry and remain in com
petition with ither oil produc
ing statees, and any radical in
crease in taxation might result 
in a declining total o f revenue, es
pecially with too much oil being 
produced, even under rigid prora
tion. Oil and gas are now pro
duced in sutfetanially snore than 
half the counties o f the State, 
and a strong bloc to resist in
creased taxation on these re
sources would be formed immed
iately in the Legislature. Real 
estate is no longer an important 
source o f state revenue, and the 
property owners have protested 
so vigorously that the trend there 
is to relieve real property event
ually of all state taxation.

O'Daniel’s taxation views are 
not known here. He has been a 
flour broker, selling to merchants 
himself, so it is a natural assump
tion that he ought to be sympa

thetic with the view of retail mer
chants, who opplcse a sales tax 
to a man. If that is true, it ap
pears that natural resources will 
emerge as the prospective patient 
for the $90,000,000 pension oper
ation.

But O’Daniel's friends concede 
it was the pension talk that re
cruited the backbone of his tre
mendous strength, and being the 
careful student of public psychol
ogy that he is few believe the 
new governor will waste any time 
tackling that problem.

*  *  *

THE RUN-OFF
The final scramble for votes for 

each of six State offices, and a 
goodly sprinkle of local candi
dates is nearing the final spurt 
fer the second primary August 
27. The State ticket finds Walter 
Woodul, lieutenant governor, of 
Houston, an able lawyer and an 
official seasoned by experience in 
public service, pitted against 
Gerald C. Mann, of Dallas, youth
ful Dallasite who is campaign
ing against professional politi
cians, who has held three appoint
ive political posts in the brief 
period since he graduated from 
Harvard Law School. For lieuten
ant governor, Coke Stevenson, of 
Junction, veteran legislator, twice 
speaker of the House and poli
tical conservative, is opposed to 
P. Pierce Bro. ks, o f Dallas, a real 
estate subdivider who has never 
held office, but ran for Governor 
two years ago. Chairman C. V. 
Terrell, o f the Texas Railroad 
Commission, faces G. A. Sadler 
o f Longview; Bill McDonald, Land 
Commissioner, o f Eastland, whose 
administration has drawn critic
ism from legislative and other 
sources, tilts with Bascom Giles, 
a former employee o f the office 
who has never held elective office. 
Two high court judges also face 
runoffs. Associate Justice Richard 
Critz of Wiliamson county, with 
W. H. Davidson, o f Beaumont, 
and Judge Harry Graves o f Wil
liamson county, with Judge James 
A. Stephens. Leading lawyers of 
the state have inaugurated a vig
orous campaign in behalf o f Judge 
Critz, who seeks election to his 
first full term, having been first 
appointed to succeed Justice Pier
son and later elected bo complete 
Pierson’s unexpired term.

*  *  •

CAMPAIGN AFTERMATH
The extraordinary campaign

waged by W. Lee O’Daniel and its 
outstanding success with the vot
ers, has upset some traditional 
belief o f candidate and campaign 
managers generally. The fact that 
O’Daniel, rated as one o f the na
tion’s premier radio personalities, 
used that medium extensively, has 
Influenced,’ heavy purchases o f 
radio time in both primaries by 
virtually all candidates. Newspap
er advertising has suffered con
siderable loss of prestige, as a 
result. But as one advertising ex
pert pointed out, they overlook 
the fact that it was the contin
uity of advertising effort, kept 
up for eight years by O’Daniel 
before he got into the Govern
ors race, that won success for 
him instead of the medium he 
used . . . “ It sho’ is tao bad 
nia’m,”  remarked the negro cook 
employed by one candidate’s wife, 
when she read the election returns 
and found her employer in a run
o ff race. ” 1 was hopin’ He boss 

| man would win, but he’s done 
' got hisself in one of these ‘run- 
[ around*’ " . . .  New State Sena

tor from Fort Worth, to occupy 
the seat formerly In Id by Frank 
Rawlings, the upper body’s ablest 

| parliamentarian, will be Jesse 
1 Martin, wh;»e runoff opponent,
1 Rep. Lonnie Smith, withdrew.

Martin is a former assistant Fed- 
j eral district attorney . . .  E. R.

Lindley o f Beaumont, d or’̂ -per 
< of the House of Represntatives 
'has announced he will be a can
didate for the post of chief clerk 
o f the new legislature, and Mrs. 
Louise Snow Phinney, o f Dallas, 
chief clerk for the past 12 years, 
has also announced she will seek 
re-election, denying an earlier re
port that she would not run again.

------------- o
WHITE, CLEAN—Cotton Rags 

wanted at the News Office.

HILLCROFT GOLF 
CLUB

Fee: 25c Per Round
WESLEY KNORPP, President 
JOE JACKSON, Secretary. 
DICK COOKE, M. P. GEN- 
TRY, and O. S. JACKSON, 
Tournament Committee.

YOUR BANK
Any time we can be of service to you in our 

line we invite you to call on us. It is our intentions 
to be of service to our community and its citizens at 
all times as far as our abilities will permit.

We trust you will consider this bank YOUR  
hank.

FARMERS STATE BANK
i- v

Business and Professional Directory

Miscellaneous

Why
Do Vour Own Washing When the 

Laundry Can Do It Cheaper.
Clarendon Steam 

Laundry

Insurance, Loans, Etc.

INSURANCE AND ABSTRACTS

Clarendon Abstract 
Company

c. C. POWELL

.T. T, Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

Phone 74 Goldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern Life Insurance 
Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

WHITLOCK’S
BARBER AND BEAUTY  

SHOP
The Place that will Please 

Call 546

DOUBLE
S. & H. Green Stamps Given 
Every Friday on all Cash or 
Sinclair Courtesy Card Pur
chases.

McElvany Tire Co.

WANT AD?
■Re-n t  

V o w  spare- 
room

T «§  COST It SMALL
-  M ~tfnULTS API Cl STAIN

Phone ut
>feun Ao'foety

The

Clarendon News 

Want Ads 

Get

RESULTS

Phone Your Ad to 66

OFFICE SUPPLIES

—  at —

The Clarendon News

Electrical Work

Air Conditioners. Motors, Blowers, 
Vacuum Cleaners, New and re
built. Electrical supplies and re
pairs.

Let us install your air condition
ers and Neon Signs for your bus
iness requirements.

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone 10-M

Homer Bones
General Auto 

Repairing

Newspapers

FOR PROFITABLE  

RESULTS 

ADVERTISE IN

THE CLARENDON NEW S
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Clothes End the Controversy LIBRARY NOTES
(By H n . C. A. Burton)

HKDLEY
(Pauline Stone)

DENTON— It takes longer to make a dress o f atone than of 
cloth, but the statue to Pioneer Women to be erected at Texas State 
College for Women is now modestly clothed. Artist Leo Friedlander. 
who started a furor with his original model of four nude figures de
picting a pioneer family, won the approval o f the Board o f Control 
with the model pictured above, which is now under construction. 
Critics of the original claimed that the figures “ looked like apes,”  
and that a nude statue was not “ appropriate to a woman’s college
**ammuL*

McDo n a l d  t a k e s
RAP AT WALLACE

Agriculture Commissioner J. E. 
McDonald last week hurled charg
es o f unjust domination over 
American agriculture at Secretary 
o f Agriculture Henry A. Wallace. 
The State official regarded Wal
lace’s plan o f sending speakers 
into the cotton belt to oppose the 
domestic allotment farm plan as 
“ further evidence Wallace is de
termined to dominate American 
agriculture and regiment the 
farmers o f the nation.”

If Wallace was sincerely in
terested in the welfare o f agri- 
cuhire he would have himself gone 
into the merits o f the domestic 
allotment proposition instead of 
sending “ lieutenants” into the 
wheat and cotton belts to (work 
against it, McDonald charged. 
The commissioner, who was re
cently re-eleced to another term 
in the office he holds, has con
sistently been a proponent o f the 
allotment scheme.

The allotment plan as supported 
by McDonald would allow unlim
ited production, guarantee tl>c

grower the cost o f production and 
allow a margin o f profit on that 
part of the crop sold in this 
country. The rest would be sold 
at the cost o f production.

“ Secretary Wallace has for the 
past five years been given the 
support of Congress and abundant 
appropriations with which to pro
duce agriculture stability,”  Mc
Donald stated. “ He has thorough
ly demonstrated his ability or he 
has evidenced that he is more 
interested in the building o f a 
domineering political machine 
than in agriculure welfare.

“ It is high time to turn loose 
the indignation which must rest 
in the breasts o f every son o f the 
pioneers who gave their blood and 
life for American freedom to 
give this young secretary who has 
Mussolini inclinations to under
stand that he is secretary of 
agriculture o f the United States 
and not o f some Nation which is 
oppressed with dictatorial forms 
o f government.”

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fink and 
son <f Childress spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs O. L. 
Fink.

Let's Finish the Job.. .
. .  "(p u t  S a d ist ic  

lieIhsL Saddlsc'
In July the people of Texas, by 
the overwhelming majority oi 
3 to 1, voted to repudiate the 
Professional Politicians.

Now. . .  otsdiu 
J u u a I l  Ih sL  $ o b !
Elect JE R R Y  SAD LE R , who 
comes fresh from the people. 
Vote for new blood, figh ting 
blood, on the Railroad Commis
sion o f Texas. Honest, Fearless, 

Experienced, Independent.

HEAR IERRY SADLER 
OVER TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK 

Every Monday Nlghl 7i30 to tiOO 
Every Friday Night 8:30 to S:00

FOR THE W ELFARE O F TEXAS ELECT

6. A. JERRY SADLER
(Political Advertisement Paid (or by Harley Sadler)____________________

NOTHING BOTHERS DAD 

SINCE HE DISCOVERED 

MENNEN 

LATHER SHAVE

»  f l  H
2 .

Plain— or Menthol-iced for extra coolness

A biogra|>dy of Edith Wharf n 
by Percy Lubbock is to appear 
shortly. Its title will be “ Portrait 
o f Edith Wharton.” It will be 
remembered that Edith Wharton 
died in Paris, France more than 
a year ago, where she had lived 
for some years. She was one of 
the best-known of the American 
writers of Modern fiction. Quite 
a few of her books are on our 
shelves.

Postmaster General James A. 
Farley will soon finish his mem
oirs, which will bo publishede in 
December under the title “ Behind 
the Ballots.”

Henry C. Link whose “ The 
Return to Religion” continues to 
be a best seller, has a new book, 
“ The Rediscovery of Man,” which 
will 'be published this fall. We 
have his "Return to Religion” 
on our shelves.

“ A dnais,” Dorothy Hewlittls 
biography o f Keats, has been 
awarded the Rose Mary Crawshay 
prize of $500 for 1938 iby the 
British Academy. This prize was 
originally founded in 1888 and 
may be awarded annually to a 
woman of any nationality who, in 
the judgement o f the British 
Academy, has written within the 
three preceding years a valuable 
historical or critical work on 
English. literature, particularly on 
Byron, Shelly or Keats.

Winston S. Churchill’s latest 
book, “ While England Slept,” will 
be published in September. It 
deals with European affairs dur
ing the last six years and with 
the rearmament o f Germany. Mr. 
Churchill’s last book was “ Great 
Contemporaries." He plans to 
come to the United States soon 
after the publication o f the new 
book for a coast to ©cast lecture 
tour. -

A new book which is attract
ing the attention o f more thought
ful readers is “ The Coming Vic
tory of Democracy” by Thomas 
Mann, the self-exiled German 
writer who toured this country 
last spring and who has announc
ed that he plans to take up h>is 
residence here.

The democracy that Mann de
fends is not a specific form of 
government, but an ideal o f jus
tice and of respect for human 
dignity. He says that for de
mocracy to survive it must be
come social, must embrace the 
program of economic humanism, 
must show that it has higher 
aims than the mere preservation 
o f the rights o f property. It must 
somehow manage to save the 
ideal o f peace. He shows that the 
issue o f Facism versus democ
racy has acquired an especial 
pathos because o f its relation to 
the threat of war. Mann denounc
es Hitler’s policies with all his 
power, refusing to admit that 
war is anything but “ moral in
dolence, profligati adventure, am- 
mature escape from the great 
and urgent problems o f social re
form which peace imposes.”  His 
strongest ca*» for democracy 
rests on the fact that the demo
cratic respect for humanity com
mits civilized nations to peace.

One of our new books is "Un
dertow,”  by A Hamilton Gibbs, 
one o f the three English brothers 
who have become well-kriown to 
the literary world, including Sir 
Philip Gibbs. But A. Hamilton 
Gibbs came to the United States 
soon after the close o f the World 
War, married Jeeanette Phillips 
o f Boston, herself a writer, a..d 
he became an Americal citizen. 
He had been in this c: untry with 
a play by his brother, Cosmo 
Hamilton Gib^s, and a month af
ter his return to England the 
World War began. He at once 
enlisted, soon was commissioned 
and served in the Royal Field 
Artillery. He was awarded the 
Military cross and demobilized 
with the rank o f Major. Then to 
the United States and his mar
riage. He has written five novels, 
“ Soundings,” “ Labels,” “ Harness,” 
“ Ohances,”  and “ Undleirtow”—r 
three o f which are on our shelves. 
His stories are significant fbr 
their sincerity, idealism and a 
paet’s sense o f  the potential 
beauty that lies just beneath the 
surface o f the little things of 
every day. Dealing with contem
porary young people, he is frank 
and outspoken, yet still observes 
a reticence which is welcomed and 
refreshing.”

Francis Brett Young is 54 years 
old, and is the son of an English 
Doctor. When he was five years 
old he announced he was going 
to be a poet. But the family had 
decided he was to be a doctor, 
and so, under protest, he was 
sent to Birmingham University to 
study medicine. Even here, ho 
says that his reading centered on 
the English pouts, but this did 
not hinder his studies and he 
qualified as a doctor. For two 
years he traveled in the Far East 
as a ship’s doctor, visiting Korea, 
Japan and China. Then he mar 
ried. He has a passion for music 
and his wife is an accomplished 
singer. He settled at Brixham as 
a general praetioner— and a novel
ist. His first two books were each 
rejected by thirty-two publishers. 
He gave up his practice in 1915 
and was granted a commission in 
the Royal Army Medical corps, 
and soon was sent to East Africa. 
He was on active duty there until

Miss Margaret Davenport f  
Childress visited her grandpar- 
erts, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiggins, 
last weik.

Mrs. George Hemphill who has I 
been visiting her father, J. B. i 
Grimsley, returned to her home 
at El Paso Monday.

Bob Harrison is visiting at 
Lakeview this week.

Mrs. J. C. McAlister and Mrs. 
Jack I .and and children have re
turned from a visit at Eldorad', 
Okla.

Miss Reba Holland of Caddo, 
Okla., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. McAlister this week.

Lee Roy McAlister is visiting 
relatives at Eldorado, Okla. this 
w'rek.

Max Webb of Arlington is visit
ing friends here this week.

Miss Ine'l Biffle has returned 
from a three weeks visit in Okla.

Miss N’ r i Ma.» Bailey o f F(. 
Worth is visiting her parents 
here this week.

Mr. anti Mrs. Wood Richards 
and family of Lakeview visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harrison Sun
day.

Hoover Harrison o f the JA 
Ranch visited his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Harriscn.

Mr. and Mrs. Blane Dohjrtv 
of Pampn visited Mr. and Airs. 
Georgo Thompson over the week 
e id

Mrs. Mildred Aufill and ehitd- 
ren of Amarillo are visaing here.

Mrs. Loyd Hess o f Amarillo is 
vM ting her parent*, Mfr.. and 
Mis. Lawson Hunnicutl.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harr.son 
spent Monday wi’ h Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Stone. They spent the 
day canning peas.

A meeting is in p. ogres.- at 
the Methodist Church. Everyone 
is invited to attend.

‘ Hardy Family” Pictures is Hollywood’s 
Answer To Old Cry for “ New Faces” J

■ i
I

Hamid Phelps and Miss Eu- 
phania Lois Howard of Lubbock 
spent Sunday in his parent's home, 
Mf. and Mrs. C. C. Phelps.
Mnlaria incapacitated him and 
he was invalided back to Eng
land.

His novel, ‘They Seek a Coun
try,”  which led the list of best 
sellers for many months, was the 
result o f his long residence in 
Africa. He had revisited the 
country several times after the 
World War, and in 1936, when 
the plan and plot of the story had 
fully developed in hie mind, he 
spent several months there on 
a motor trip northward from 
Cape Town to Kenyo. All o f the 
country so graphically depicted 
in the story was traveled over-. 
Therefore both the land and its 
people are portrayed with authen
ticity.

Pastime
Theatre

Matinee Every Day 2:00 
Evening Show 8:00

4 .itk.u? 3 H W  $ ‘
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland in “ Love Finds Andy Hardy
“ The rapidly growing ‘series’ 

idea in motion pictures is offer
ing one solution to Hollywood’s 
perennial plea for new faces,” 
says George Seitz, who directed 
the fourth of the “Judge Hardy” 
series, “ Love Finds Andy Hardy,” 
showing at the Pastime Theatre 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

“ In these pictures the cast 
‘nucleus’ remains unchanged, but 
with new adventures encountered 
in each successive release, it is 
necessary to provide new talent.

“ In both the Judge Hardy and 
Jones Family groups, the pri
mary interest being in youthful 
members o f the cast, additions to 
the cast are usually made from 
young players.

“ In ‘You’re Only Young Once,’ 
sovon<| o f the Hardy 'Family pic
tures, two newcomers were given 
a chance to prove themselves, as 
Eleanor Lynn and Ted Pearson

FORMER DONLEY HOG
RAINIER HERE FRIDAY

W. B. (H og) 'Franklin, former 
Donley County hog breeder and 
farmer, but now a laundryman of 
Amherst, Texas, was here the 
latter part of last week visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Bill Adams, 
also a daughter, Mrs. Ivan Tav/or 
at Hedley. Mr. Franklin called at

Last Tiniea, Friday, Aug. 12 
Dick Powell in

“ Hollywood Hotel”
Fox Movietone News 

10 - 25c

Saturday Only, August 13 
Will Rogers in

“ Life B e g i n s  at 40”
With Rochelle Hudson and 

Slim Summerville 
Color Cartoon

Admission, Matinee 10c to all 
Night 10 - 15c

wc re given featured roles. Eleanor 
Lynn has been kept busy ever 
since while Ted Pearson went on 
to a good part in ‘Test Pilot.’

“  ‘Judge Hardy's Children’ serv
ed as the vehicle with which Jac
queline Laurent, French importa- 1 
ti n, was introduced U> Americal 
film audiences. I

“ In the latest Hardy Family 
production, “ Love Finds Andy 
Hardy,”  the studio placed another 
of its younger players in an im
portant role. Lana Turner, al
though twice-tried in films, is 
given her biggest part in the pic
ture as Mickey Ro nicy's erratic 
an() feather-brained girl friend. j 

“ The other picture* serials’ re
main more or less steady regard
ing new players. But they are 
developing youngsters, attracting 
audience attention to boys and 
girls who may later develop into 
top-ranking players.”

The News office and renewed ac
quaintanceship with The News 
Editor, with whom he used to 
work in County and State far 
exhibits back in the early 20's.

Mr. Franklin says Amherst is 
a fine tarming section, and though 
he is in business, he still enjoys 
working with hogs and raises a 
few a/bout his home in that little 
city.

Sat. Midnight Show Aug. 13 
Wayne Morris in

“The Kid Comes 
Back”

Variety Short Subject 
10 • 25c

Sun., M|>n., Tue., Aug. 11-15-16

I T S M O R E  
E X C I T I N G  
T H A N  “ T H E  
BAD MA N OF  
BR IM ST ON E ” !

I

i\
or

While nature is finicky in supply
ing just the right conditions for 
growing things out-of-doors, plants 
and flowers grown inside the home 
are often subject to more hazards 
through ovar-watering or under
watering. This difficulty may be 
overcome by the use of the sub- 
irrigating and self-watering princi
ple as illustrated in the novel flower 
box pictured above. The supplying 
of just the right amount of air and 
water directly to the roots of the 

ants, with an indicator recording 
c amount the plants ar« consum- 
it. relieves the housewife of con

stant vigilance in tending them.

Q a n f o r d  & R r y a n
^  Better Groceries U  For Less

168 . .  . PHONE . . .  168 

Order your Meats with your Groceries
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

B. E. PEAS, fresh, 3 can s________ 25c

Watch Y o u k  
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidney* are constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do 
not act as Nature intended— fail to re
move impurities that, if retained, may
Kison the system and upset the whole 

dy machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache, 

persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflnesa 
under the eyea— a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, scanty or too
frequent urination. 

There si should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan’* Pill*. Doan'* have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over, A»k your nrighbor\ e

DOANS PILLS

SODA POP, 6 f o r _________________25c

CANDY BARS, 3 f o r _____________ 10c
COFFEE, Break o’ Morn, 2 for 35c

Spuds, good ones, 10 l b . . . . . ISc
Pork & Beans, Van Camp’s, 4 for_ 25c 

POTTED MEAT, 3 for __________ 10c

Crackers, A -l, 2 lb for . . . . . .  19c
LETTUCE, Nice Large Heads______ 5c

CORN, No. 2, 3 f o r _______________ 25c

TOMATOES, No. 2, 2 f o r _______ 15c

GUM, 3 p k g s______________________ 10c

Kraut, No. 2,3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
SALMON, Brimfull, 2 for 25c

Meal, 20-lb ba g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
FLOUR, Kimbell’s Best, 48 lb ___ $1.45 

LARD, 8-lb Carton _______________89c

Sugar, Cane, 10 l b . . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
PEANUT BUTTER, qt_____________ 25c

PINEAPPLE JUICE, 3 for ______ 25c

b c c r y
It ila iM

MORGAN
MAUREEN

O ’ SU LLIVA N
JOHN

JESSIE HALPM

. Menu iiuUi‘Vn Ifo*' \I ~  <

Fax News and Batty Bonp 
Cartoon 
10 - 25c

Wed., Thur., Fri., Aug. 17-18-19 
RMHMHBHHHHHHBHHHHHH

JU D G E  H A R D Y ’S F A M ILY  
IS  HERE A G A IN !

Romance runs riot... in the swing- 
tilled, laugh-laden NEW adven
ture of the folks you love I I/

Two Variety Shorts 
10— 25c

— Coming Soon-
Margaret Sullivan in 

“ SHOPWORN ANGEL”
Bette Davis in “ JEZEBEL”

COZY THEATRE
Saturday Only, Aug. 13 

Gene Autrey in

SPRINGTIME
ROCKIES

Plus Last Chapter of “ The 
Painted Stallion”  and First 
Chapter of New Serial—
“The Lone Ranjarer”
With the Irf»ne Ranger, a Man 

of Mystery
FREE, all day suckers for the 
kiddies.
Admission. Matinee 10c to all 

Night 10— 15c

T
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All I real tiotieca will be fl«ur*d at two cents por word for tfco 
Insertion, and one cent per word for eubeequent issues.

All classified renders are strictly cash in advance; 10c per line 
Insertion. 26c per line for four insertions. Twenty-five cent minimum charts.

City Park At Head Of Kearney 
Street Started Eight Years Ago 

Today Needs Community Support

FOR SALE—John Deere row bind
er, practically new and in first 
class shape. Brumley & Rundelt.

31-2tc

FOR SALE— 120 acre farm, 2V4 
miles o ff paved highway. 4-rooir. 
house, barn and sheds. 80 acres 
cultivatablc. Ideal for chickens and 
dairy. Plenty grans to bale and 
graze. Priced for quick sale. WiH 
take some cash, terms on balance. 
Call or see G. Bob Hardin, Claude 
Texas 30-2tp

FOR SALE—Modern 4-room house 
at Canyon, Texas, 4-blocks from 
square, quarter block, garage, 
chicken houses, fenced with chick
en wire. Property occupied by 
owner, clear, and in splendid con
dition, early possession. Address 
Box 355, Canyon, Texas 27-tfc

USE SANITARY BLOCS! Arnaz- 
inly new, scientific, powerful 
sunitary device. Needed in every 
home. TVilet bowls kept clean and 
sanitary. Kills repulsive odors. 
Quick death to moths. Contains 
Paradichlorbenzene which is ap
proved in Glood Housekeeping 
and U. S. Dtp’t. o f Agriculture as 
moth killer, Now available for a 
few cents through The Methodist 
Missionary Society. Phone 393 or 
259-R for interesting details.

32-2tp

vwv'/w/v'e>yw

Political

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Clarendon News is au

thorized to present the follow
ing candidacies to the voters 
of Donley County, subject to 
the Democratic primaries in 
1938:

For County Tax Assessor 
and Collector:

J. W. (Jess) ADAMSON 
JOE BOWNDS

Club and the Rotary Club started 
the project in 1930 when they 
obtained the rock and built the 
terraces there. Mr. J. W. Martin, 
deceased, build the stone arch, 
which so effectively forms an en
trance to the park. Trees we re
planted and flowers set out at 
that time, but as no water and 
little cultivation was given them, 
they did not thrive.

Various other groups and in
dividuals have since th?n, at one 
time or another, sponsored move
ments to improve the park, but 
little was done until the last year, 
when the Les Beaux Arts club 
took over the park and attempted 
beautification of it. They enlist
ed the interest and support o f the

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1:
J. H. HERMESMEYER 
J. D. WOOD .......

other women’s clubs o f  the city j p)e 0f  Clarendon must get behind 
and succeeded in getting the park I it and support it. In the past, it 
cleaned up, tables and ovens built haa failed because not enough

Will do plain and fancy sewing. 
(Reasonable price. Alvern Robin
son, call 96-W. 321tp

ELECTRIC TUNING 
RADIOS

announced 
on Last Sunday’s

Magic Key of 
RCA Prograin,

—see thus 
lazing m w  rad 
values row I

FOR SALE— 28 white-face caws, 
in good condition. Will bring 
calves in fair. J. W. Bookout, 
Hartley, Texas. 22-2tc

Carroll Knonpp left this week 
on a vacation trip tD Long Beach, 
Calif.

-------------o-------------
Miss Opal Pyle o f Lubbock 

spent the week end here with 
her mother, Mrs. T. M. Pyle.

Mrs. J. Perry King and son, 
John Burton are visiting for ten 
days in Ballinger, Waco, and other 
points.

------------o------------
Answer Questions, 

Grade Your Driving

Modal 97K G

NEW CONSOLE GRAND with
a Electric Tanias far I  station* 
a Victrols Push-Button Control 
*  Victrols attachment "Plus In” 
s Magic Eya * RC* Victor Matal Tubas 
s American A  Foreign Vtacaptlon

■any other now models at mw low prices
One look at this gorgeous new 1939 
RCA Victor Electric Tuning Radio 
— and you’ll want it for your ownl 
It offers more for your money than 
any other radio ever built. So come 
In —see it —hear it yourself—NOW I

For finer radio Performance
— RCA Victor Radio Taboo

T H O M P S O N  
BROS. CO.

AUSTIN, Aug. 9—State police 
traffic experts have devised a 
questionnaire from which driv
ers may determine their individ
ual qualifications for operating 
vehicles in a safe manner.

Ten questions relating to basic 
causes for most accidents on 
streets and highways were listed 
by traffic research officers so that 
drivers may correct their errors.

Each question counts 10 points 
if answered in the affirmative, 
with ten points discount for neg
ative answers. If your grade is 
between 90 and 100 you may con
sider yourself an excellent driver.
A grade between 80-90 classes 
you as a fairly good driver, but 
if your grade is below 80 you 
are a menace to traffic safety 
and should correct your faults, 
state police warned.

The questions are:
1. Do you use proper arm sig

nals when turning or stopping?
2. Do you always drive within 

legal speed limits?
3. Do you always refrain from 

passing other vehicles on hills or 
curves?

4 Do you bring your vehicle to 
a complete stop at traffic STOP 
signals?

5. Do you observe the right-of 
way rules at intersections ?

6. Do you always park your ve
hicle so that it does not ob
struct traffic ?

7. Do you dim your lights at 
night for oncoming vehicles?

8 Do you always drive on the 
right side, not too close to the 
center stripe ?

Do you regularly inspect lights 
and other mechanical parts of 
your vehicle ?

10. Do you drive in the same 
manner under supervision o f a 
traffic officer as you do when he 
is cut o f your view?

For a num/b.r o f years, various 
groups and individuals in Clar
endon have been attempting to 
create a park in the draw north 
o f the grade schools. The Lions were the ones to do it

someone who would be willing to 
work on it. He said that the 
women had started out in such 
a manner that he thought they

iC. J. Douglas said he was heart) 
ily in favor o f a park, and that 
the present one would serve ad
mirably if more conveniences were 
put in it. He believed that the 
fLods would have no effect on the 
the park except to provide water 
for the grass.

Mrs. C. A. Burton stated that 
she thought there was nothing 
Clarendon needed more than a 
park to serve as a recreational 
center for the town.

Isadora Mellinger was of the 
opion that the park was well- 
located at the end of main street 
of the town and would very much 
improve the town as a whole.

I f  the City Park in Clarendon 
is to become a reality, the peo-

and new plants set out.
Early in June, a meeting was 

held by representatives o f every 
civic organization in the city at 
which plans were made for a per
manent Park Board and for work 
to be done this summer on the 
park. Through cooperation o f the 
highway department, rock wua ob
tained for more terraces and the 
services of a landscape engineer 
were offered. The engineer is now 
at work and will draw up a pl*n 
for the park. A WPA project can 
be gotten to complete the park. 
It is planned bo set out Bermuda 
grass and about 100 trees before 
the next year as well as other 
improvements.

In order to be able tk> continue 
the project, the board musf'have 
the backing of the people of 
Clarendon. To ascertain the atti
tude of the people, a News re
porter interviewed a number o f 
people to see what they thought 
about the park. Following are 
some o f their opinions:

County Judge S. W. Lowe said 
he thought the park was a very 
good idea for the community to 
sponsor and that he favored it.

Dr. B. L. Jenkins, one o f the 
early promoters o f the park, 
•thinks that the town needs a park, 
but does noit think it will be a 
success in its present location 
'because o f the floods which wash 
through it every year.

Allen Bryan also favored a city 
park, but he said that he thought 
the park shtould b build up or an
other one started, on the old 
school grounds as there is not 
much room for expansion in its 
present location. He said he be
lieved a park would help the town 
greatly.

O. C. Watson thinks the idea 
o f a city park worthy o f  every
one’s consideration, but he felt 
it would not succeed without con
tinuous support on the part o f

have been interested in it to work 
in it and for it. Now is the time 
for Clarendon to build a city park. 
Every organization in tlhe city 
has given its approval to the park 
through its officers, but the mem
bers o f the organizations are the 
ones who will have to really do 
the backing up.

------------o------- ■

m w d
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

C n U R C H
Robt. S, McKee, pastor

p -  l o c a l s I

Sunday:
10:30 a. m., The Morning Wor

ship.
11:00 a. m., The Sermon, “ How 

Can We Live the Christ L ife?” 
11:30 a. m., The Church School. 
There will be no evening ser

vice and no week day activities.
---------------- o -  -

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
E. D. Landreth, Pastor

Misses Marie Davis and Vinnie 
Mas Jolly o f Fletcher, Okla., ar
rived Wednesday night to visit 
Miss Cam© Davis the rest of the 
week.

---------- —o-------------
Miss Emma Ayres left Satur

day night for Hot Springs, N. M., 
on a two week’s vacation. She 
will visit Dr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Galloway there.

------------o......... . —
John Hioward Gilbert returned 

Tuesday from Raton, N. M. where 
he visited.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dishman 

shopped in Amarillo Tuesday.
—------------------------o------------

Denzil Davis left Tuesday 
night for El Paso to see his 
brother, Gerald Davis who was 
burned recently but is now recov
ering rapidly.

--------------------------o------------
Mrs. Glen Rciger of Vernon was 

in Clarendon Wednesday.
------------- o

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Word spent 
Sunday in Amarillo.

----------------------—o----------
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Sayre left 

last week for their home in Min
eral Wells after visiting on the
Blocker ranch with Mr. and ^Mrs. 
John Blocker and Penelope Block
er here and with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blocker, Jr., in Amarillo.

Mrs. W. R. Silvey, wife of a 
superintendent of the Clarendon 
schools for many years, is visiting 
Mrs. W. B. Sime and others here. 
Mrs. Silvey was one o f the spon
sors o f the Clarendon Library 
when it was s ta rts  by the Path
finder 1 Club. She was active in • 
club and church work during her 
residence here.

Mrs. O. C. Watson and son, 
George,, returned Friday from a 
visit in Lubbock with Mrs. Flor
ence Hvass ami O. C. Watson, Jr.

Neel Thompson is now employ
ed at the Buntin Funeral Parlor.

Mr. Hugh. Brown returned Fri
day from a visit in Amarillo and 
New Mexico with his children.

---------- —o---------—
Dorothy Wisdom of Amarilk> 

visited friends here this week.
------------o------------

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hudson 
were in Clarendon Tuesday.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slaton are 

the parents o f a 7 pound son .

DOBRY’S FLOUR

Beryl Bones has returned home 
from Amarillo where he spent the 
summer with an aunt.

Church School, 9:45 tb 10:45.
Morning Worship, 10:50, the 

pastor preaching.
Evening Worship, 8:15, the pas

tor preaching.
Don’t let the summer weather 

cheat you out o f  tlhe privil.dge of 
worshipping God. You will find 
a hearty welcome and a helpful 
service at the Methodist Church 
Sunday.

The Annual Vacation Church 
School at the Methodist Church 
wil close Friday afternoon. The 
session has been very successful.

---------------- o----------------
Mrs. J. R. LaFon o f  Clovis, 

N. M. spent the week end here. 
Her daughter, Bobby Jo who at
tended the Campfire camp and 
visited here returned Home with 
her.

Misses Maud and Nina Craw
ford are visiting relatives and 
friends at Amarillo this week.

------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McAlister of 

Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Womack 
o f Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Womack o f Memphis, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Montgomery o f Amarillo 
were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Andis Saturday night and Sun
day.

------------------------ o --------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hetdhccck, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elva Hetchcock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Beekr and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Talley, all o f 
Cooper are visitors in the John 
Rhodes home.

Mrs. Chester Williams went to 
Levelland Wednesday to see her 
parents.

Mrs. W. C. Stewart and daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Kpiner o f Cor
pus Christie, ary Miss Dorothy 
Powell left Wednesday for a trip 
to Dallas.

- i 5

IbqbkysI
j

flour

OOMV ftOtlK M llll tm..
\ n u)B S ce)K r

O K L A H O M A \

48 tb
Sack ........ $1.10

48 tb sack $1.25 
48 tb S a ck ______  __________________ $1.35

This Flour is better by any standard of comparison. 
Fully Guaranteed

MUCH MORE 
BEST OF THE WEST 
BEST

WHEAT BRAN 100 tb Sack 85c
Superior Beef Lunch Meats

Kraft Cheese
We have never had any better Fancy Beef than we 
have on our blocks today. Young, fresh and tender 
cuts that have kept our Market at the top of select 
Meat service— Make your choice by personal order 
o r  by phone— you’ll be delighted with the Quality

CLIFFORD & RAY
Phones 412

Miss Annie Bourland went to 
Dallas Wednesday.

------------------------- o -------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Mc- 
Anear left Wednesday for Steph- 
enville.

Clyde Price went to Dallas the 
first of the week on business.

------------------------- o --------------------------

Mrs. Lu McClellan and son, Lu, 
| Jr., spent the week-end in Guthrie, 
1 Texas.

Specials —
On All types of Permanents 

and Hair Conditioning
Special Designing of Haircutting To Suit the 

Individual.

Whitlock Beauty Shop
Phone 546

CAMERON Home of* the'Month R ^ d y t o ^ M ^ e  I n t o  F o r  $2478.00

WHITE, CLEAN—Cotton Rag? 
wanted at the News Office.

FIRST CLASS i
Yes! We have FIRST CLASS Pen Fed on Grain 

Baby Beef. Get your Meat here for those savory 

steaks and roasts.

If you do not want to cook, take home some of our 

Fresh Hot Barbecue. Made Fresh Everyday.

LUNCH SPREADS CHEESE OF ALL KINDS

GROCERIES
ICE COLD WATERMELONS

Castleberry Market f
Phone 93

A GOOD HOME AT LOW COST
Approximately

$19.04
PER MONTH 

Pays Everything

Principal, Interest, 
Estimated Taxes and 

Insurance.

Efficiently arranged 5 room home. Plenty 
of large closets and storage. Living room 
and dinette form one spacious entertain
ment room of over 25 feet in length. Large 
kitchen with beautiful mill made cabinet, 
extra large pantry and service porch. Two 
bed rooms with adjoining bath. Beautifully 
arranged bath with built in tub and linen 
cabinet. Beautifully finished floors. Inlaid 
linoleum in bath room and kitchen.

C O M P L E T E  P L A N S  A N D  S P E C IF IC A T IO N S  M A Y  B E  S E E N  A T  O U R  S T O R E

Know Your Builder
For over fifty years Cameron has been building HOMES in 

the great Southwest, using dependable materials, rendering 
expert building service, insuring the home owner continuous 
satisfaction in his investment.

A  HOME
THE GREATEST SINGLE INVESTMENT OF A  LIFE TIME.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE A  CHANCE ?

CAMERON is offering you a HOME each month that is de
signed in accordance with Federal Housing Administration's 
requirements as to materials, workmanship, architectural attrac
tiveness, structural soundness, resistance to elements and use.

CAMERON BUILDING SERVICE IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING

complete

Why Not Build Under the Qovemment's 
Liberal F.H.A. Finance Plan?

YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON PRINCIPAL INTEREST, 
TAXES AND INSURANCE USUALLY ARE NO MORE THAN RENT

Construction supervised by inspectors employed by the Fed
eral Government insures that you will get a HOME: < 
that is worth every Dollar you pay.

Government supervision assures you that 
your home will have proper arrangement of 
rooms, adequate light and ventilation and be 
built in a  neighborhood that will insure your 
investment throughout the years. With the ad
ded assurance that no filling stations, store 
buildings or other objectionable improvements 
will be permitted to destroy the value o! your 
investment. * •

F. H. A . INTEREST RATES 5%

WM. CAMERON & COMPANY YOUR RENT MONEY
WILL BUY A  HOME
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Whitlock Yard Is 
Scene Of Barbecue

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitlock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Scott, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tatum en
tertained a large number of their 
friends Thursday night in the 
Whitlock yard with a chicken 
barbecue. After the meal was 
served, the guests conversed until 
a late hour.

Those present were Messrs, 
and Mcsdames Homer Mulkey, 
Buel Sanford, W. A. Land, Willard 
Skelton, James D. Swift, Reagan 
Bryan, W. C. Stewart, T. M. 
Shaver, M. G. Gcttingham, H. C. 
Brumley, ' J. R. Bartlett, R. R. 
Dawkins, Lon Rundell, Elmer 
Palmer, M. S. Parsons, U. T. 
Dever, G. W. Estlack, Verna Lusk, 
C. F. Whitlock, Price Whitlock, 
Mesdames R. L. Bigger, Laura 
Taylor, J. L. McMurtry, J. C. 
EstlacW, Alfred Estlack, Messrs. 
J. B. Wilson, Albert Johnson, 
Jerome Price, James Bartlett, 
Neel Thompson, Ernest Thompson, 
James W. Palmer, Charles Scott, 
Sonny Tatum, Misses Gene Teat, 
Martine Burnett, Anna Moores 
Swift, Anna Moores, Betty Jo 
Bartlett, Marilyn Bartlett, Julia 
Mae Ingram o f Panhandle, Dor
othy Jean Tatum, Lama V** 
Tatum, Donna Ree Bryan and 
Dorothy Nell Kemp.

* * * * * * * *
Slumber Party
Honors Visitor

Mrs. Bert Smith entertained a 
group o f girls Friday night with 
a slumlber party in honor o f her 
sister, Catherine Parrish of Shaw
nee, Okla. The girls arrived at 
eight o ’clock and spent the night 
talking, swimming, and riding 
around. Cook it* and sandwiches 
were served throughout the even
ing.

Mrs. Smith served breakfast at 
eight Saturday morning by Misses 
Gene Teat, Kathleen and Rue Zell 
Ryan, Joan Thompson, Phebe Ann 
Buntin, and Catherine Parrish. 

* * * * * * * *
Christian Endeavor
Enjoy River Picnic '

Twenty-one members o f the 
Christian Endeavor Society o f the 

• Christian Church enjoyed a picnic 
FViday evening at the river. 
Games were played on the sand 
until late when a picnic supper 
was cooked and served to the 
group,. Those who enjoyed the 
evening were T. C. Isham, Lucille 
McWhorter, Earl Eudy, Ruby and 
Zoy Fronabarger, Wilfred Hott, 
Louise and Ruby Tucker, Kenneth 
Lyle, Dorothy Nell Oiler, Ernest 
Eudy, Bobby Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Austin and Arlene Dozier.

BPR Club Enjoys 
Outdoor Dinner

Mrs. S. M. Braswell and Mrs. 
J. R. Porter were hostesses Fri
day night to the BPR Club and ! 
their families at the Braswell i 
home. A delicious dinner was ' 
served on the lawn at small tables 
which were centered with vases ' 
o f flowers.

In the games of forty-two which ; 
followed the dinner, Mr. H. T. 
Burton had high score and Mr. 
Fred Rathjen low. These present 
were Messrs, and Mesdames H. T. 
Burton and Nelda Sue, Fred Rath
jen and Freddie, L. E. Thompson 
and Ernest, C. C. Powell, J. R. 
Porter and children, and Mr. and 
Mis. Braswell an<j Sam Harfoen 
Braswell of Kerrville.

* * * * * * * *
Skeltons Hosts To
1937 Contract Club

C. H. D. Club With 
Mrs. Hayes Friday

Fifteen members were present 
Friday afternoon when Mrs. El
mer Hayes entertained the Clar
endon Home Demonstration Club. 
The meeting was opened by Mrs. 
Fink, president, with the club 
prayer. The members answered 
the roll call with their monthly

porta.
The Hostess, assisted by her 

daughters, Lorene and Leona, 
served lovely refreshments to 
Mesdames G. A. Anderson, A. H. 
Baker, John Black, A. L. Chase, 
W. A. Davis, J. C. Esthick, 0. L. 
Fink, M. A. Hahn, Frank llom- 
mel, A. G. Lane, C. D. McDowell, 
Ed Speed and G. W. Antrobus.

The, club adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. John Black August 19 
at three o'clock.• • • * * • • •

Church Societies
The Ladies Aid o f the First 

Christian Church met in the 
church Wednesday with seven 
members present. Mrs. F. C. 
Johnson opened the meeting with 
Scripture readings which were 
followed by a round table dis
cussion.

The 1937 Contract Club were 
the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Skrtton in their home Tues
day night. In the games : f  bridge 
which were enjoyed throughout 
the evening, Elmer Palmer had 
high, score for the men, Mrs. 
Price Whitlock high for ladies, 
and Alfred Estlack had low score.

The host and hostess served 
dainty refreshments to  Messrs, 
■end Mesdames Elmer Palmer, 
Price Whitlock, Alfred Estlack, 
George Wayne Estlack, Verna 
Lusk and Gilmer Ayres.

• • * • • • • •
Chamberlain H. D.
Club Has Meeting

Mrs. J. B. Ducket was hostess 
to the Chamberlain ffome Demon
stration Club Thursday afternoon 
in the home of her mother, Mrs. 
H. M. Reid. A short business ses
sion was held after which the 
members enjoyed handiwork and 
conversation during the afternoon.

The hostess served refreshments 
to MesdBme H. O. Hott, R. P. 
Wilson, Isham, George Eanes, Bob 
Frank Reid, H. M. Reid and Roy 
Beverly.

* * * * * * * *
American Legion 
Picnic In City Park

About ten members o f  the 
American Legion and their famil
ies enjoyed a picnic supper in the 
City Park Thursday night. After 
they had all arrived, the supper 
was spread on the tables and the 
group ate heartily. After the sup
per the Children played games 
while their parents talked. 

* * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rhodes of 

Dallas arrived Sunday to visit 
his brother,~ Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rhodes.

Miss Cooke Hostess 
To Contract Club

The Contract Club was enter-

Sined Friday afternoon by Miss 
ary Cooke: In the game* of 

'bridge, Mrs. Sam Dyer had high 
score. Miss Cooke served a dainty 
salad course to Mesdames Jack 
Mblesworth, Forest Taylor, Ruth 
K<yinedy, Sam Dyer, Phillips Gen
try, Ira Merchant and Miss Char
lotte Molesworth, members; and 
Mesdames T. H. Ellis and W. W. 
Noblett, guests.

MARTIN
(By Billie Ruth Bulman)

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TRIP 
by F. F. A. Reporter

Rev. S. J. MdMurry and son, 
i McKnight McMurry o f Crosbyton 
and Mia* Catherine McKee of 
Kilgore visited their cousins, Rev. 
and Mrs. R. S. McKee last Thurs
day,

- - o
Lola Bryant is visiting in De

catur, Birmingham and Calluman, 
Okla. She will return Sept. 1.

■ o----------
Edward McDaniel spent the 

week end here.

The W. M. U. of the Baptist 
church met in circles this week. 
West met with Mrs. Ed Speed, 
East at the Church, and Rex Ray 
with Mrs. Bill Bromley. All i?f- the 
circles had business meetings 
with election of officers.

The W. M. S. o f  the Methodist 
church held their monthly circle 
and social and business meetings.

The lesson studied was on World 
Community in American Cities.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary met 
in circles also this week, Circle 
•One with Mrs. Heckle Stark and 
Two with Mrs. W. C. McDonald. 
Six members were present at 
each meeting. The study in Circle 
On© was led by Mrs. Lee Bell.

• • • • • • • •
Garden Club In
Outdoor Meeting

Members o f the Garden Club 
were delightfully entertained Mon
day night in the outdoor living 
room o f Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bras
well by Mrs. Braswell and Mrs. 
Tom Goldston. The evening was 
spent playing games o f the Ro
mance o f Flowers, posing, statues, 
and spelling o f trees by rotation. 
Mrs. Braswell’s collection o f small 
shoes, and various woods were 
viewed by the group.

The hostesses served an ice 
course to Mesdames Clyde Doug
las, M. S. Parsons, and Cal Mer
chant, guests, and Mesdames O. 
•L. Fink, Tom Goldston, Geo. Ryan, 
Joe Goldston, A. L. Chase, C. D. 
McDowell, Messrs, and Mesdames 
Tom Connally, Harry Brumley, 
D. 0 . Stallings, Lee Bell.

0 * * * * * * *
Dorcas-Althean
S. S. Class Meets

We are v.ry  sorry to report 
that La Verne Marshall has been 
very sick and we arc hoping for 
her a very speedy recovery.

Mrs. George Kavanaugh is go
ing to play the piano for the re
vival meeting which begins Mon
day night, August 15.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 0 . Christie 
attended the funeral o f Mr. Stog- 
ner of Lelia Lake Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Davis spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Easterling.

Geraldine Jordan spent Sunday 
night with Billy Ray Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Bulman 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Cannon o f Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Easterling 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Jordan 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Patterson of Mineral 
Wells.

Melba Christie spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Juanita 
Wilkinson.

Wayne Morrow and Tommy 
Conner left this week for Cali
fornia after a two week's visit 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thbrnberry 
returned home last week end a f
ter a two week’s vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rundell left 
last week on their vacation.

Robbie Zoe Moreland spent 
Saturday night with Billy Ruth 
Bulman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Shannon 
spent the week end in McLean 
visiting relatives.

It is just another week until 
Martin School will* start. It will 
begin the 22nd of August due 
to being out for cotton picking 
in October.

------------- o-.......—

Wo would like to have a full 
explanation o f the following 
nicknames:

“ Sister” or “ Hit and Run” Shan
non.

"Hawkshaw” Filbert Bain. 
“ Grizzly” Maurice Rifiley. 
“ Hotdog”  Jr. Hartzog 
“ Frankenstein” Cannon.
“Guilty” Eugene Putman. 
“ Noisy” Joe Williams.
“ Doc” Douglas.
“ Face of Knowledge” George 

Moore.
"Pirn-knot" Beatty Hillman. 
“Jack Frost”  Rolfe.
“ Uncle Urkle Squrkle”  John

ston.

ALL SUMMER SHOES 
CLOSED OUT

Regular 98c and $1.49 

Sandals to go at—

79c
Pair

Regardless of Price
All summer styles must go. All lots are short, hut we 

have practically all sizes. Values from $1.98 to $5.00 

to go at—  *1-^

$1.00 pair

Don’t fail to see our new Fall, Paris Fashion Shoes 

for women. Black and brown suede, suede with calf 

trim and alligator. All sizes and styles.

Mellinger & Rosenwasser
“ QUALITY MERCHANDISE A LW A YS FOR LESS”

The members of t/hc Dorcas 
Althean Class of the Baptist 
Church met in the home o f Mrs. 
Dick Lanham with Mrs. Lanham 
and Mrs. Helton as hostesses, 
Thursday afternoon. The meeting 
was opened by the president and 
a short business meeting was 
held. The members spent the after
noon piecing quilts.

The hostesses served an ice 
course to Mesdames L. E. Thomp
son, J. Perry King, H. T. Burton, 
Verna Lusk, Elmer Palmer, Wal
ter Clifford, Doss Palmer, U. Z. 
Patterson, Rhodes and Carl Pea
body.

Mrs. Brice Kennedy o f  Clayton 
New Mexico, former teacher in 
the Clarendon schools, is spend
ing the summer here.---------- o -  .

Mr. and Mr*. Harriaon Simpson-riaon Sinu>M 
u t’ ate visit itami family o f  Dalhart’ ate vis# ing 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Simpson.-----------o ■ -

Mrs. L. S. Bagby returned this 
week) from a two month trip to 
North Carolina and the East.

BRICE
(Mrs. D. T. Smallwood)

Rev. Ray Bristtir o f Lakeview 
olosed a two-week* meeting at 
the Baptist Church Sunday night.

Mrs. Wayne Ewing and daugh
ter and Miss Twain Lane o f Cora- 
manche are visiting in the D. T. 
Smallwood home.

Thelma Lemons is visiting her 
brother. Merle Lemons in Amar
illo this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill TV>dd of Can
yon visited here Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Kennedy 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gee Leathers 
of Lelia Lake visited Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Pittman and Mrs. R. 
a. Smallwood Sunday.

Mrs. D. T. Smallwood is visit
ing relatives in Comanche

A family reunion was held at 
the home of Mrs. Alice Cross the 
6th. Thirty relatives were pres
ent for the affair.

---------- o----------
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Burton and 

Nelda Sue left Saturday for a 
two weeks fishing trip in Creed, 
G lo. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Condron and 
family of Canyon.

We Wonder?
How close the bear really got 

to Vernon ?
Why Sister contoured in his 

bed ?
Why Guilty waved at the paste

board girl and then quit waving 
at all o f them ?

How many cherries the gang 
could eat or if they want 50 
pounds more?

How many pieces o f pie Hawk
shaw really ate?

How Homer and Uncle like the 
bflt line?

Why Hotdog got lost at Shady 
Greenhorn ?

Why the Tatler o f the group 
hal to tell everything that was 
heard in such a confidential 
manner so the group couldn't all 
enjoy the news ?

If the gang could ever agree 
to what was the prettiest scene 
on the trip.

If any other twenty-eight people 
could eat 10 pounds o f steak, 8 
cans o f corn, 15 pounds o f pota
toes, 6 cans of green beans, 12 
loaves of bread and drink 5 
gallons o f tea at one meal?

If the members of the group 
will ever have another sudh en
joyable trip?

If 28 members will ever be 
gathered together in which only 
two smoked in any fashion?

Why we never heard any pro
fanity of any kind on the trip?

W'hy we remembered all of 
this in the first place?

Attend

OLD SOUTHW EST DAYS
AMARILLO  

August 15-16-17

Hear

Donald Novis
radio star sing “ Empty Saddles” while

“Soapsuds”

HOMER MULKEY IN
DALHART FOR REUNION

The School Bell Rings-
IN DONLEY COUNTY .

Schools taking up over the County early, so they 

may recess in October for Cotton Picking, reminds 

us of many needed items of—

School Furnishings

Our Complete Stock is ready for you at prices that 

will please and in Quality that we can recommend. 

Get off to a good start next week by dropping by 

and filling your needs in every item of School Sup

plies and stationery, pencils, pens, etc.

As Always— Your Reliable Dealer and Friend

Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.
THE R EXALL STORE

Phone 36 Clarendon

Homer Mulkey, who has prob
ably run a picture show in one 
spot loner than any other Texan 
was in DaLhart for the XIT re
union.

He worked for the XIT at 
Buffalo Springs in 1889 and 1890, 
and has been in Clarendon since 
1903. He established a picture 
show there in 1910 and has been 
running it in that same spot
since.—Dalhart Texan.

---------- o
Ben Hill, Jr., who has beer, 

spending the summer in Dimmitt 
and Canyon is visiting here.

---------- o----------
Margaret BlaclAwell o f Lubbock 

is spending a week’s vacation 
here.

---------- o----------
Mrs. Enoch Darnell visited her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crockett 
Taylor over the week-end.

-----------o----------
Miss Dorothea Watson returned 

the first of the week from a two 
week’s visit in Hobart, Okla.

Favorite mount of the late W ILL ROGERS stands 
spotlighted in an historical spectacle

See

Leo Carrillo
sereen star ride “ West Wind” in the

Pioneer Parade
(11:30  a. m.)

Don’t Miss

This Spectacular Show
(entertaining and educational) 

each night at 8 :45 o’clock on

BUTLER FIELD

(Admission 50 cents)

MRS. W ILL ROGERS, GOV. ALLRED, Gov. Ting- 
ley, movie stars, other notables, the famous Kiltie 
band of Oklahoma City and caravans all along the 
highway between the Great Lakes and the Pacific 
Coast will be here.

1 8 9 0
From the Beginning . . .

1 9 3 8

The management of this hank has acted on 
the principle that the only true source of 
real financial prosperity is to be sought in 
the deserved confidence of the public.

Deposits Up to $5,000 Insured By Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus And Undivided Profits $90,000.

C,

flnlhr Flnnr Pride of Perryton *
U U II u l  1 lUUI Every Sack Guaranteed, 48 lb $1.00
Gallon Peaches s i r 1* ^  ̂ .39
Pork & Beans ...... .05
Clift AD Domino Cane OllUflll Cloth B a g ______________________ .52
ODllRO No. 1, Colorado White UrUlftf 10 pounds______________________ .15
Post Toasties .20

These are just a few of our specials for 
Friday and Saturday and all next week—  
We will have lots of other hot specials—  
Visit the Piggly-Wiggly and see what we 
have to offer.

P IG G L Y
W IG G LY

♦ •
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The Dish that Disappears

Home-made Ice cream la easily prepared with 
chocolate and vanilla arrowroot puddings

By BETTY BARCLAY

Home made Ice cream, easily pre
pared and at a low cost, is about 
as attractive a warm weather dish 
as either the busy housewlte or the 
hungry family can desire. It Is a 
dessert that Is eaten to the last 
bite — It always disappears. We 
came across Just the very thing, 
the other day. when we learned 
about using the packages of either 
chocolate, vanilla or butterscotch 
arrowroot pudding that are In 
every grocery. The arrowroot In
gredient adds to the smooth, 
creamy texture and makes It 
especially wholesome for children, 
as it digests quickly and complete
ly. Recipes are on the packages. 
The basic recipe below shows how 
easy It is. Three methods of 
freezing can be used.

1. In Automatic Refrigerator: 
Quick freezing Is preferable; 3 or 
4 hours is ample time to freeze 
delicious smooth mixtures In the 
freezing tray of an automatic 
refrigerator if the temperature Is 
set low. However, as soon as the 
Ice cream is frozen, the cold con
trol should be turned back to nor
mal for storage.

2. In Ice and Coarse Salt: Place 
the mixture in a covered mould or 
& suitable empty can, filling only 
two-thirds full; seal the covers 
tightly by binding with cloth dipped

PHOTOGRAPHY HELPS
TO EXPLAIN MYSTERY 

OF SILENT LIGHTNING

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., — 
Silent lightning, a mysterious 
electrical effect believed to be the 
sky wiring in thunderstorms, re
corded itself in a photograph 
made public at the University of 

| Virginia.
Only 100 feet from the camera, 

and bright en ugh to light clouds 
above, the flash made no sound. 
It raced a sky written pattern.

I The shape was an almost perfect 
! head of a great bird, poised to 
strike at several contorted snakes 
of fire in front o f its beak.

The Virginia scientists identi
fied it as probably a rare ex
ample of the leader strokes re
cently discovered in thunder
storms by fast cartieras. The 
leaders precede the lightning flash 

| so quickly that the eye does not 
distinguish them.

That these leaders might be 
silent lightning had not been 
known Their wiring aspect was 
traced to the fact that the paths

AUTHORITY WARNS OF 
"DANGEROUS AGE" IN 

DAUGHTERS

W HEN your daughter, still 
adolescent, suddenly turns 

her attention towards lipstick and 
face creams, it is your cue to*step 
in and guide her in her effort to 
appear mature, according to an 
article by Elinor Guthrie Nett in 
tbe August Harper's Bazaar.

Pointing out that wltbout moth
ers’ help, girls are forced to find 
their own way to beauty aids and 
diets that may do them trrepar-

I'M  A
FACE-SAVER!

e l

i .

K eener, longer-lasting, 
kind to the skin. Treet 
S ingle-edge Blades are 
u n i f o r m l y  g o o d !  4 
superb bladrs for 10*.

.>.,y
4 hours. Use four parts finely ning strokes. They lonizid wire-

----- life, twisting paths in the air
over which strokes of lightning 
immediately afterward flashed. 
These main strokes traveled both 
up and down the sky wiring.

No lightning followed the ap
pearance of the silent electrical 
bird caught in fchej photorgaph. 
This rare event helped to clarify 
the source and antics o f eader 
lightning.

The photograph of the bird and 
ther strange strokes were taken 

by R. E. Holzer and E. J. Work
man. Aiding in interpreting the 
lightning story were L. B. Snoddy 
and J. W. Beams. Their report 
was made for the Virgina State 
Chamber o f Commerce at Rich
mond.

The streaks o f fire that made 
bird an,| snakes broke out simul
taneously in four places. The birds 
head was drawn by one flash 
that doubled back on its trail 
more than once, and in one gira- 
tion drew a circle for the eye. 
Some of the lines were made by 
flashes starting at a single point 
and traveling in opposite direc
tion.

The explanation is o f the air or 
clouds filled with pockets o f elec
trical energy. The silent lightning 
breaks from one o f these pockets, 
driven by the high potential be
hind it.

How far it go :s  depends on 
the size of the el; etrical ’ reser
voir, attractive forces o f other 
charges near by and re-esistance

cracked Ice and one part coarse 
salt.

3. In Ice Cream Freezer: Add 
tbe heavy cream unwhipped, using 
with it an extra % cup milk. 
Freeze as usual using 6 to 8 parts 
ice to 1 part coarse salt and 4 parta 
Ice to 1 part salt for packing when 
frozen.

Chocolate, Vanilla or 
Butterscotch Ice Cream

1 package chocolate, vanilla os 
butterscotch arrowroot pudding

2 cups milk
’/i cup granulated sugar 
1 cup cream, whipped 
Mix chocolate, vanilla or butter

scotch pudding with milk; bring to 
boll, stirring constantly. Remove 
from fire; add sugar. Cool slightly; 
pour Into refrigerator freezing tray 
to chill. Freeze quickly about 1 
hour until thick but not bard; fold 
in whipped cream. Freeze quickly 
3 to 4 hours. Makes about 1 quart

Banana Ice Cream
1 recipe vanilla ice cream
2 bananas, or W cup pulp 

Make ice cream mixture, adding
bananas rubbed through a sieve 
when adding tbe cream. Makes 
about 1 quart.

GOLDSTON NEWS
(Mrs. M. Grant)

Brother King and Bro. Salley 
held a meeting all o f last week 
at night. All enjoyed the preach
ing. We hope they come again.

Ralph Stewart, Clyde Hudson, | 01
Miss Uva Stewart and Mrs. 
Eichelberger went to Pampa Sun
day afternoon and sang over

Some c f  the leadrrs stab out 
several times before reaching an
other cloud or the ground. Some-

the radio. O f course we all lis-D ™ ™  ^ 7  die out without being
followed by a flash.

The Virginia cameras caught 
one cloud bottom which sent a

tened in.
We were all sorry to hear of

G,e death o f Mr. and Mrs. Howard )l>ader (lownwari, without effect 
Rhodes little son at Tell. They|tVlun „ ,eador ^  _
have our sincere sympathy.

B L A D E S
FIT CEM MID FVER-READY RAZORS

W HITE’S 
CREAM VERMIFUGE
For expelling Round Worms 
and for reducing Pin Worm 
infestation in children.

Price 35c
DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON

then a second leader to a near
by cloud. A huge flash leaped up 

Mts. John Stewart’s sister and f rom th<« earth to this seceond 
family came from Arkansas Sat- cloud. It seemed to delay there 
urday and will make their home momentarily, and then followed 
near Ashtlvla. I the path already drawn by the

Mrs. Grant's sister and hus- I leader to reach the cloud which
band, Mr. and Mrs. Mitek of 1 had first started the shooting.
Spearman, visited with them Sat- 1 The Virginia lightning experts 
urday night anil Sunday. estimated that over the entire

We are having hot dry weather, earth there are about 100 light-
■o-------------  I ning flashes every second. This

Miss Novu Cook left Sunday to I is equivalent to a steady flow of 
enter the last term o f school in a current of 2,000 amperes be. 
Canyon.

o-
Arthur Chase and Sara Virginia 

McGowan of Canyon spent the | 
week-end here.

o-
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Koorvtz spent I 

the past week in Lubbock.

Gertrude Lawrence discovers the 
potential beauty of her daughter in 

“Susan and God.”

able damage— or even worse, If 
they fall in tbelr efforts to become | 
attractive they bring great unhap
piness to themselves, Miss Neff 
warns that tbe appearance of tbe 
first lipstick Is tbe time (or 
mothers to go to work.

Frowned upon In tula awaken
ing. the child may carry out her 
desires away from family criti
cism. “ She buys wherever she 
can the cheap, thick creams, the 
wrong color of rouge and lipstick,” 
says Miss Neff. “ She starves her
self with diets made up of girls' 
gossip; tortures her hair with 
curlers and seldom brushes It. 
Her skin is rarely properly 
cleansed. you will be dismayed 
when you notice it and you will 
console yourself tbat it Is only a 
phase.

“ If your child is timid and 
dares not face ber mirror, she re
treats into some solitary haven, 
announces tbat sbe bates boys, 
and applies herself to her lessons. 
Tbe teachers put her down as a 
sensible girl and you brag about 
her. It never occurs to you tbat 
sbe is tteeing from life and tbat 
her flight is a symbol of failure.”

tween earth and clouds or from 
cloud to cloud.

Usually the lightening leader 
strikes downward from a negative 
cloud to a positive earth at a 
speed o f 200,000 to 1,000,000 miles 
an hour. Then the earth shoots 
•the main stroke upward, along 
the sky-wire, at speeds ranging 
between 50,000,000 and 100,000,- 
000 miles an hour.

---------  o-------------
FARMER'S CAFE BEING

REMODELED THIS W1EEK

A ttorney-GeneraFs 
Office Says Woodul 
Demands Experience
HILLSBORO—“ Common sense 

calls for tbe selection o f the moat 
experienced and ablest lawyer 
available for attorney general, to 
represent the interests o f  6,000,- 
000 people against the best law
yers the corporations can hire.” 

So declared Walter Woodul, 
who led the first primary ticket 
•for attorney general with more 
than 300,000 votes, in a speech 
here Thursday night, opening his 
runoff drive.

The towering lieutenant govern
or, lean and in high spirits, was 
presented by District 1 Attorney 
Jerry Clarke, most active sup
porter o f Speaker R, W. Calvert’s 
first primary race foT attorney 
general. Clyde Tomlinson, another 
leading Calvert aide, presided.

“ In simple truth,”  said Woodul, 
“ I am the only candidate in this 
race with real experience prac
ticing law, with a record o f legal 
accomplishments, attested by fel
low lawyers and judges o f the 
seven district courts in my home 
county. Measured by those vital 
qualifications, I am confident of 
victory.”  Many other Calvert 
workers shared his confidence and 
pledged him their support.

•“ I renew my pledge of full co
operation with our incoming gov
ernor, W. Lee O'Daniel, and my 
support o f his program foT old 
age assistance and industrial de
velopment,”  he said.

“ I am heartily in accord with 
taking the government from the 
professional politicians and turn
ing it back to the people. In that 
class are those who keep their 
feet in the public feed trough by 
seeking one appointment after 
another from elected officials, at. 
•full-time pay. Their fat salaries 
come from the taxpayers’ pockets, 
but political appointees are not 
subject to the people’s approval 
at the ballot box.

“J was elected senator and 
lieutenant governor ’by over
whelming ,popular majorities and 
reelected in 1936 without oppos
ition. The per diem I have re
ceived in these offices was less 
than I would have earned prac
ticing law during the same period 
of time. I sought the offices to 
render a public service, and am 
proud o f my achievements. My 
only aim and ambition in aspiring 
to the greater honor o f attorney 
general is to render a greater 
public service.”

------------- o-------------
WHITE, CLEAN—Cotton Rags 

wanted at the News Office.

DO YOU KNOW—

hat among the tower 
classes in England about 
1300, splinters of.wood  
dipped in fat were used 
as candles. Those used by 
the early Romans were 
made of string surrounded 
by wax or dipped in pitch.

' I  FLOWERS
H -------

•«<AH*Ato

train riders and other trespassers 
were ’ejected monthly 'from rail
road property in 1937.

An average of 300,000 illegal

The liveliest 
Thought of 
All . . .

Words cannot express the senti
ments that are conveyed by a 

glowing bouquet of flowers. 
Whatever the occasion be, con
tact our local representative and 
immediate service will be given 
you by the Panhandle’s leading 
florist.

Cunningham Floral Co.
Amarillo

Represented by Douglas-Goldston 
Drug Company.

ASSURED PROTECTION
Our safety deposit boxes are as safe as those in 
metropolitan banks.

In our vaults individuals find the security that 
they desire for valuable of all kinds. They have 
no worry about documents and heirlooms; jewelry 
and valuable securities are stored away from all 
danger of theft, fire or loss. Low rentals put this 
security within the reach of every family.

Safety Deposit Box Rentals Start at $2.20 Per Year

Donley County State Bank
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Wesley Knorpp, President 
F. E. Chamberlain, Vice-President & Cashier 

J. L. McMurtry, Vice-President
M. R. Allensworth, Ass’t. Cashier— Roy L. Clayton, Ass’t. Cashier 

W. Carroll Knorpp, Ass’t. Cashier 
C. T. McMurtry—D. N. Grady—W. J. Lewis

The Farmer’s Cafe is closed 
this week for needed remodeling 
and repairs to the interior. The 
cafe is optrated by the Maxey 
brethers. The appearance ami 
comfort o f the building will be 
greatly improved by the work.

------------- o-------------
Bristol Boards at The News.

Read It All!

W. LEE O’DANIEL’S 
OWN LIFE STORY

556,793 Texans shout his name for Governor! . . . 
But who is this remarkable leader of men? What is 
his past history? . . . Read it as . .

— TOLD FOR THE FIRST TIME 
— BY HIMSELF

TO
Ham Acheson, Author of “Joe Bailey, the Last 

Democrat” and “Thirty-Five Thousand Days 
in Texas— A History of The Dallas News 

and its Forbears”
Published EXCLUSIVELY in

(E h p  “iP itU a s  J f lU o r n m g

Beginning August 14
.August 14 Edition will include, with the First 
Installment, Front-Page Rotogravure Picture of 

Mr. O'Daniel Suitable for Framing.

Q I U K f R I R E  N O W !  d o n ’t  m i s s  a
j U D J U U D L  I l U f f !  SINGLE ISSUE
Complete Series By
in Two Months ONLY $ l . l U  Mail 

Daily and Sunday Installments
Address Circulation Dept., Dallas News, with remittance. 

CLIP AND MAIL

WANTED
Clean Cotton Rags at the News Office

Herewith tis my remittance for $1.70, covering 2 
months’ subscription to The News at 85c per month, be
ginning with the first installment of “W . Lee O’Dan- 
iel’s Own Life Story,” as told by himself.

NAME

ADDRESS

I If you Desire Paper by Carrier, See Your 
I.ocaI Distributor. J

Even Sugar Is Streamlined!
A 1900 automobile pictured alongside a modern, streamlined car 

is one of the most dramatic examples of the progress that has taken 

place during the 20th century.

Less exciting perhaps, but just as progressive in their way, are 

the improvements that have been made in the little things. Take Sugar 

for instance . . . Remember the little brown paper bags which the 

grocer used to fill out of a big sugar barrel? If the sugar was lumpy 

from moisture, grayish with dust or contained a few splinters—  

well, that was just the way sugar came and it couldn’t be helped—  

sugar was sugar.

Today, however, every housewife demands snow-white sugar in 

dirt-proof sealed packages, she wants different kinds of sugar for 

different purposes and she insists on buying quality sugar guaranteed 

by a well-known brand name.

The story of the improvement of sugar, like that of automobiles, 

foods, drugs and a thousand and one other products is the same basic 

story— because of the large market created by national advertising of 

a brand name the manufacturer has been able to install modem ma

chinery, carry on exhaustive research, continually improve quality and 
reduce prices to the consumer.

Buy nationally advertised products featured in this newspaper 

from your local dealer, and you will not only get the best buy for your 

dollar today but will help to make it possible to get even more for your 
dollar tomorrow.

The Clarendon News
Member of

CONSOLIDATED DRIVE
FOR COUNTRY NEWSPAPER NATIONAL ADVERTISING

National Representative, American Press Amo ., 225 \V. 39th St.. New York, N. Y.
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Milk Cows On Only 
Fourth Of Farms

You drive thru much ot the 
most picturesque and beau- 
tiiul scenery in the nation 
when you travel the Texas 
highways. This great out
door land draws vacation 
tourists irom thousands oi 
miles away) They come to 
enjoy the mountains. Gull 
coast border, rivers, woods 
•r ranch-lands. The same 
choice is yours but so 
easily!

presented by
TEXAS GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION

THE CLARENDON NEWS 
is the most widely read news
paper in the Donley County trade 
territory.

TRAVEL 
BY BUS

Bowen Motor Coaches 
offer

A Frequent and Conven
ient Bus Service 
To Amarillo:

Leaving Clarendon at 
3:40  A.M., 10:15 A.M. 
4:15 P.M., 7 :30  P.M. 
11:30 P.M.

To Fort Worth-Dallas
Leaving Clarendon at 
1:00 A.M., 5 :25 A.M., 
8:35  A.M., 2 :45  P.M., 
6:30  P.M

Go when you are ready 
Return when you wish. 

Cheaper than driving your 
own car and no worry 
about traffic.

COLLEGE STATION— Almost 
one fourth, or 121,000 of Texas’ 
farm families, have no milk cows, 
according to E. R. Eudaly, dairy
man of the Texas A. and M. Ex
tension Service.

This means, the dairyman point" 
ed ou£, that Texas needs.an addi
tional quarter million dairy cows 
if farm families are to have suf
ficient milk for home needs, and 
also that dairy production for 
home use can expand considera
bly in Texas and in the South in 
general without competing with 
commercial dairy areas.

Eudaly based his statement on 
census figures and estimates of 
the Bureau o f Agricultural Eco
nomics which show that 24.2 per 
cent o f Texas farm families do 
not have a milk cow and that over 
the 12 Southern states as a whole 
only 71 per cent of the farm fam
ilies keep cows for milk.

There is an average of only two 
milk cows per farm over the cot
ton belt as a whole as compared 
to an average c f  nearly four for 
all farms in the United States and 
more than 10 'per farm in Wis
consin. Texas, with an average of 
3.2 cows per farm, leads all the 
cotton belt states except Okla
homa in this respect.

The dairyman does not -belkve | 
that AAA programs tend to force 
c tton formers into dairying in ; 
competition with commercial 
dairying centers. "There were 5,-
502.000 dairy cows in he 12 prin
cipal cotton producing s ta ts  i > , 
1932, before the AAA ," he said. | 
On January 1, 1938, there were 
5,890,000, an increase of 334.000 
milk cows. This is an increase of
30.000 dairy cows per state, or 
an average increase per state of
5.000 for each year since the AAA 
came into existence.

"Nutritional specialists o f the 
Extension Service tell me that the 
average farm family of five needs 
two good milk cows for home use. 
Thus in Texas alone we could add
242.000 dairy cows without in
creasing our commercial output 
to any noticeable extent,”  Eudaly 
said.

REG’LAR FELLERS
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How The Famous Drake Well 
Came In

Sam Smith Tells the Vivid Story of America’s First f)il Well, and 
in 1930 was the only Man Living who Saw it Happen. Reprinted 
frem The Texaco Star, April, 1930.

G r a z in g  C o n t r o l  A i d s  G r a s s

Low Rales— Everywhere

Bowen Motor 
Coaches

Serves Texas
For Further Information 

CALL AGT.
PHO. 68

T H E  A W F U L  P R IC E Y O U  
PAY F O R  B EIN G

NERVOUS

Qulverint nerras can makn you old and 
haggard looking, cranky and hard to Uva 
with—can keep you awake nlghu and 
rob you of good health, good tlmea and 
jobe.

What you may need la a particularly

Kod voman'c ionic—and could you ask 
r anything whose benefits are better 

proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham't 
Vegetable Compound? Let IU whole
some herbs and roots help Nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus help 
calm your shrieking nerve*, give more 
energy and make III* worth living again.

More than a million -.omen have re
ported benefit—why not let Pinkham't 
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smil
ing thru” trying times like it ana other 
grateful women fort  he past 3 
tlons? IT MUST BE G 6 0 D !

3 genera-

(Editor’s Note— The following 
story of the famous first oil well 
in the United States, discovered 
in August 1859 at Titusville, Pa
wns recently found in an old copy 
of the Texaco Star of April 1930. 
Mr. Smith, “ the only man living 
who saw the Drake well come in,” 
has no doubt passed on, but his 
story is as vivid today as eight 
years ago when he told it to his 
interviewer. The historical value 
of the story is beyond compare.)

One minute there was a hole 
in the ground. The next minute 
the hole had been flooded with 
oil, and the petroleum business 
had begun. Thure, in a nutshell, 
and in the phraseology of Samuel 
B. Smith of Titusville, Pennsly- 
vania, the only man lifi'ing who 
saw it happen, you have it.

Mr. Smith, who is getting on 
ta his ninetieth year and who re
members that significant day in 
August, 1859 as though it were 
yesterday, explodes a few stories 
about the beginning of the oil 
business, sitting in a comfortable 
armchair in his Titusville home, 
where he can command a view of 
th endless hills, he reminisces in 
a way that reveals his delight 
with the early days of the petro
leum industry and his utter as
tonishment with its growth and 
development.

“ There are a lot o f stories spun 
about the Drake well,” Mr. Smith 
recalls. ‘ 'Many people think of 
an oil well as a gusher, and per
haps that is why so many believe 
that the Drake well came in 
a flying. Well, she didn’t; the 
Drake well never even flowed.

"I was standing beside my 
father when she came in, and it 
wasn’t even on a Sunday, either, 
as the historians have it. I don’t 
remember exactly what date it 
was— and there isn’t a living -per
son who is really sure of the 
day—but it wasn’t Sunday, be
cause we didn't work on Sunday 
then any more than we do now.

"A t any rate, father and I 
were standing beside the well, 
which we had been drilling for 
some time, and as I happened to 
glance down, I saw something 
dark and fluidy even with the 
ground. I shouted right out loud, 
and even though I was only six
teen at the time, I can remember 
how my father started and look
ed down to the ground where 1 
was pointing.

"We didn't have to test it; we 
knew what we were looking for 
and that what we saw was it. She 
didn’t gus'h a bit, and my father

m
P

e J .

hustled us around to get the pump 
on her. It was an ordinary water 
pump but for our purposes at 
the time, it did the trick.

“Getting the oil to the market,” 
he observes, ”  was not all figured 

ut in advance as they say it 
was. As a matter of fact, we went 
scurrying all over town that day, 
digging up everything in the way 
of containers we could find. Bar
rels were scarce, so we collected 
pails, boxes— in fact anything we 
could lay our hands on. The oil 
leaked out of nearly everything 
we had and we must have lost as 
much as we saved.

"The town went crazy. They 
dropped their work right in the 
middle o f the day and hustled 
out there— the site o f the well is 
about three mites from Titusville 
proper. We didn't have much in 
the way of cooperation from the 
citizens who came to watch, but 
I don’t imagine you can blame 
them for that; they were so thun
derstruck they didn’t know what 
to do. The trouble was that neith
er did most of us. Through the 
whole thing, my father managed 
to keep cool, and he gave direc
tions to all o f us. All the time the 
oil was flowing into whatever 
container happened to be handi
est.”

There are marldtd divergent 
opinions concerning the virtues of 
Colonel Drake, popularly coiH«*kd 
to ibe elected parent o f the petro
leum business. Mr. Smith, whose 
association with the Colonel ex
tended over several years, gives 
him a clean bill of health:

“ He was pne o f the finest men 
I ever knew,” Mr. Smith will tell 
you. “He didn't know a whole lot 
about the business we were trying 
to engage in, but neither did any 
o f us. He worked hard, and he 
kept chicring us fellows up all the 
time who were naturally getting 
discouraged over the way things 
*ere going.”

For a number o f years, Mr. 
Smith, veteran o f the oil business 
if there ever was one, has gone 
to Tulsa for the annual petroleum 
exposition as the guest o f its 
sponsors. He comes back each 
year marveling at the present 
scope o f the industry, never real
izing for a moment in his modest 
way, that many who have met 
him think him marvelous too.
—Texaco Star.
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Grass kept eaten down and constantly trampled by livestock has little 
chance of attaining a healthy growth and the bared soil soon becomes 
subject to wind erosion. Grazing has been permitted on the pastus# at 
the left at Intervals and the grass Is healthy. Continued grazing of the 
pasture ut the right of the fence has created an erosion hazard. 8oil Con
servation 8ervlcc range examiners point out.

“Milk And Honey” To 
Go With Hot Biscuits

Forest Taylbr, Dave Johnson 
and P. F. “Shorty”  Weidman left 
Saturday morning to spend two 
weeks on a camping and fishing 
trip in Southwestern Colorado.

SULPHUR SPRINGS—C. V. 
Terrell, railroad commission chair
man, Frday pledged his support 
to Governor-Designate W. Lee 
O’Daniel’s pension payment, plan 
in a speech here before several 
thousand attending the Hopkins 
County Old Settlers’ Reunion.

•'You luivr oloito <1 W. Lee O '
Daniel to the governorship to ‘pass 
the biscuits,” Judge Terrell said. 
"That’s fine. Reelect me and I ’ll 
bring the milk and honey to go 
wits thus. biscuits.

“ I made speeches and voted 
for the $30 pension. I want to 
see it paid to every old person in 
the state. As your railroad com
mission.:-, I can help pay it by 
keeping oil tax collections high. 
Thanks to th« oil orders 1 have 
issued, oil tax collectiorg; this 
year are higher than they were ex
pected to bo— amount to about 
$13,000,000 for ten months through 
June and I call that bringing the 
‘milk and honey.’

Judge Terrell also told the in
terested crowd how he has 
brought $50,000,000 to the state 
school fund in oil money.

“ That sounds like milk and 
honey to me, too, and I think I 
deserve the support o f every. 
Texan interested in good schools 
o f this state for having helped 
the schols in that amount,” Judge 
Terrell said.

He wound up his speech with 
a declaration that his ordtirs have 
saved the Texas farmers and 
shippers millions o f dollars by 
lowering freight rate*. “ TexSts 
has the lowest freight rates per 
cargo mile o f any state in the 
union,”  he said. “ Right now the 
railroads are attacking our rate 
orders asking that we raise them

up to the level with other states 
I drove them down and still let 

I the railroads have enough work
ing margin to employ and expand.

I’m proud that we have those 
rates lower than any other state. 
It has helped Toxas develop. I’ll 
keep them low, ajiil that will be 
another way to provide that ‘milk 
an,j honey’ for Governor O’Don- 
iel's biscuits.”

---------------- o-------------

The Low Down
FROM

HICKORY GROVE

I do not often get steamed up 
and froth at the mouth or get 
excited ab ut what is going on 
or not going on.

Most stuff being done, you for
get about it anyway, by tomor
row, and all you get cut o f stew
in’ around, is a bad stomach. And 
1 want to preserve my stomach 
for things like -baked beans, etc., 
which my Susie, she is a champ
ion at fixing up.

But once in a full moon some
thing happens that giv- s me a 
half-way pain in the neck, and the 
latest, it is this talk about help
ing the farmer— like it used to 
be the fashion to get elected by 
poppin’ o ff about electric lights.

But farmers. I would feel more 
like envying them, than being 
sorry. You don’t see any farmer 
who is worth a hoot, going hun
gry like people in the city. He 
just waltzes out there and digs 
a few potatoes and carrots, and 
his wife po;xs a chicken in the 
skilltt— and depression number 
one or depression number two, it 
makes no difference.

Feeling sorry for a farmer hid
ing behind a nlate of friend chick
en—brother, that is comedy.

Yours, with the low down, 
JO SERRA

Mrs. Carrie Sorelle left Sunday 
for a vacation in Colorado.

B. P. Brents left Sunday for 
Manitou Springs, Colo., to visit 
his father, W. O. Brents.

Coming to Clarendon August 17-18
2 NIGHTS ONLY

HARLEY
SADLER

New Stage Show — 40 People 40 —  Bigger, Better
In Person— Added Feature 

LEW CHILDRE
The Boy From Alabama — Radio. Stage and 
Recording Star with Wiley Walker and his 
Fiddle.

SINGERS — DANCERS —  JUGGLERS

NEW
Plays

Adults

25c
Remember 
the Date

NEW
Vodivil

Doors Open 7:15 
Curtain Rises 8:15 

Let’s Go! 
Show at Junior 

High Grounds

NEW
Features

Children

10c

1939 World’s Fair Palaces Rise al San Francisco
evs.

LASTS 
IN

LONGER 
USE

Conrighui H it  t»  StscIsC C*m>n, Unc i

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

F .  J .  H o m m e l

— I N S U R A N C E —
of all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. POWELL Clarendon

Striking new aerial photograph of a corner of Treasure Island, San Francisco Bay Bite of the 
;9 Golden Gate International Exposition, showing some of the magnificent buildings now near

ing completion. In immediate foreground is the $1,000,000 administration building. Right behind 
are a group of exhibit palaees and In left background may he seen the ferry slips.
1939

HERE'S THE BUY 
WHEN IT COMES TO 

RAZOR BLADES!
v

BUMS
ONLY

ifOil
•  D o n ’t risk your m oney on unknown  
blade*I Always ask for Probak Jr. M ade by  
the world’s largest blade makers, they give 
cool, smooth shaves. Buy a package today.

I
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Lowes Enjoy Visit 
Of Seven Children

Mr. and Mr*. W. T. I-owe haw 
been enjoying themselvea greatly 
the past week as seven of their 
nine children gathered to visit 
them. The reunion was climaxed 
Sunday with a basket dinner at 
the Low« farm. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bower 
and children o f Port Arthur, Mrs. 
Robert Dragoo o f Beaumont, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Broadway and 
children o f  Borger, Mrs. J. D. 
Farrar1 and two daughters o f 
Melrose, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred H. Lowe and children o f 
New Orleans, La., Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Brown and daughter of 
Clayton, N. M. Five great-grand- 
cbikrhvn were among the visitors 
during the week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Bookout of Hartley, Mrs. 
N. B. Williams of Arlington, and 
and Mr. Hugh Brown were guests 
at the dinner Sunday. All o f the 
group returned to their homos 
Monday after a week fitted with 
good times.

ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
IN Mf LEAN SUNDAY

YOUNG PEOPLE ATTEND
AMARILLO MEETING

Mr. an,j Mrs. W. O. Hommel 
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. 
John McMahan attended a family 
reunion at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Wood, parents of Mrs. 
Hommel and grandparents o f 
Mrs. McMahan, Saturday and 
Sunday at McLean. All eight of 
the Woods children and tfieir 
children were present at the re
union. Mr. and Mrs. Woods have 
lived in the Panhandle since 1902 
when they came from North Caro
lina.

A group of yi-iung people of the 
Christian Church greatly enjoyed 
a union meeting in Aptarillo at 
the West Amarillo Christian 
Church Sunday night. A picnic 
supper was served in San Jacinto 
park and motion pictures of the 
conference at Cota Glen in June 
were shown.

Those from Clarendon who 
attended were Ruth and Ruby 
Tucker, Zoy and Ruby Frona- 
barger, Louise Russell, Lucille 
McWhorter, Dorothy Nell Oiler, 
Thad and Kenneth Lyle, Elbert 
Roberta, Roy Clampitt, Hubby 
Wilson, Hazel Bingham, Cleo 
Russell.

FORMER MINISTER IS
CONDUCTING MEIETING

W. Wallace Layton, minister 
b f the Church of Christ of Ranger, 
and former minister of the Clar
endon Church of Christ began a 
ten day meeating at the Claren
don church last Friday night.

The former Clarendon minister 
joins the reguar minister, H. V. 
Crumey, in inviting tfhe general 
public to the meetings.

Services are being held twice 
daily at 10:30 and 8:30 o ’clock, 

o
CLARENDON PEOPLE AT

DALIIART XIT REUNION
Mr. Homer Mulkey, W. L. 

Landers, W. B. Haile, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold D. Bugbee at
tended the XIT reunion held at 
Dalhart the first o f  the week. 
They enjoyed the program o f
fered there and the many old pio
neers who were present at the 
annual affair.

FSA Home Supervisor 
A p p o i n t e d  Here

Miss Lliia Waggoner o f Child
ress has recently been appointed 
Home Management Supervisor in 
the Farm Security Administra
tion in Hall and Donley Counties. 
Miss Waggoner took up her dut
ies this week. She has degrees 
in Home Economics and Educa
tion from West Texas State 
Teachers College at Canyon.

Miss Waggoner will make forty 
visits in Donley and forty in Hall 
each month. She will assist home
makers in any way possible such 
as with canning, budgeting, and 
other home problems. Each Wed
nesday morning she will be in the 
FSA offices in the Goldston build
ing. She will make her visits in 
Donley county on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday of each week 
to the FSA 'homes. The members 
of these homes are free at any 
time t)> consult her on their home
making problems.

GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES 
1938 COTTON CROP WILL

YIED 11,988,000 BALES

RALPH ANDIS FAMILY
ENJOY NEW MEXICO TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andis and 
son, Billy Ralph, returned last 
week from a vacation trip into 
New Mexico where they went to 
Santa Fe, Alburquerque, Hot 
Springs, Roswell and other points. 
In Hot Springs they visited Dr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Galloway who 
formerly lived here. They enjbyed 
the cool, damp weather that they 
found everywhere except in Hot 
Springs. They had a good time 
seeing all the sights in Northern 
New Mexico which they say is 
the prettiest part o f the State.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—The ag
riculture department forecast to
day a 1938 cotton crop of 11,988,-
000 bales.

The estimate was based on the 
condition of the crop Aug. 1, 
which was 78.0 per cent o f a nor
mal, and on the area in cultiva
tion July 1, less the 10 year av
erage abandonment which was 
estimated at 26,347,000 acres.

The condition o f  the crop indi
cates an acre yield of 217.9 pounds 
compared with 266.8 pounds last 
year, which was a record yield, 
and 179.8 pounds, the 1927-36 
average.

Record Production
The crop totaled 18,946,000 

bales last year, a record produc
tion, while the average for the 
10 years, 1927-36 was 13,201,000
bales.

The condition of the crop, Aug.
1 compares with 81 per cent of a 
normal a year ago and 69 per 
cent, the 10-year average.

The acreage in cultivation July 
1 was announced as 26,904,000 
and the 10 year average abandon
ment was 2.1 per cent reducing 
the acreage estimated for harvest 
to 26,347,000

Ginnings from this year’s crop

prior to Aug. 1 were reported by 
the census bureiu bo have totaled 
158,116 running bales, counting 
round as half bales, compared 
with 142,983 bales to thit date 
last year, and 41,130 in 1936.

Condition By States
The condition of the crop on 

Aug. 1, the indicated acre-yield 
and the indicated total produc 
bion, by states, follows:

Missouri, condition 91 per cent 
o f a normal, acre yield 380 
pounds, and indicate! production 
312,000 bales; Virginia 55, 200 
and 180,000; North Carolina 68. 
240 and 453,000; South Carolina, 
72, 214 and 939,000; Florida 74, 
152 and 28,000.

Georgia 72, 214 and 839,000; 
Tenessee 79, 260 and 439,000; Ala
bama 76, 220 and 998,000; Missi- 
sippi 77, 255 and 1,438,000; Ark
ansas 81,245 and 1,247,000.

Louisiana 78, 245 and 631,000; 
Oklahoma 80, 170 and 648,000; 
Texas 79, 170 and 3,425,000; New 
Mexico 89 , 460 and 107,000; Ari
zona 83, 421 and 185,000; Cali
fornia 89, 560 and 412,000; all 
other states 89, 336 and 17,000; 
Lower California (Old Mexico) 
93, 247 and 48,000, (latter not 
included in California nor in 
United States total.)

JUDGE LOWE WILL SPEAK 
AT ACADEMY HOME COMING

Judge S. W. Lowe and family 
left this week "for Stephenville 
and Huckabee for a visit with 
relatives and friends, and where 
Judge Lowe will speak Saturday 
at a home-coming o f the Old 
Huckabee Academy Graduates 
and Students to be held at the 
latter point.

Huckabee Academy was another 
of these schools Texas abounded 
in same thirty years ago, many of 
which graduated some o f the most 
famous men o f the state in all 
Ines o f endeavor. This school was 
founded by C. H. Hale and Elzy 
D. Jennings, young instructors 
o f  unusual ability and character 
in 1906. Prof. Hale is a member 
o f the faculty o f John Tarleton 
College at Stephenville today, and 
will be k resent to preside at the 
home-coming ceremonies. Prof. 
Jennings later became dean o f 
SMU at Dallas and died this past 
Spring. Judge Lowe graduated 
there in 1909, and will enjoy meet
ing again with his old classmates, 
as they will enjoy hearing him 
speak on this enjoyable occasion. 

------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Meade Haile of 

Hereford are the parents o f a 
daughter born Aug. 10.

Texas Patrolman
Earns Reward

AUSTIN, Aug. 10—It was only 
one o f a Texas Highway Patrol
man’s duties but Patrolman John 
Lowry has received extra divi
dends for help he gave to a 
stranded family o f motorists near 
Henrietta over 18 months ago, 
state police officials related ‘to
day.

The officer found the family— 
father and four small children— 
in their stalled, dilapidated auto
mobile on a highway near that 
Northwest Texas town a year 
and a half ago. The family was 
hungry, without funds, in ragged 
clothes and had no fuel for their 
conveyance. Patrolman Lowry ar
ranged for the necessary supplies 
and sent them on their way.

Eighteen months later a man 
and four children riding in a new 
automobile stopped the officer as 
he rode his motorcycle along the 
same highway. It was the same 
family whose misfortunes had 
been reversed since the first meet
ing.

“ When those kids hugged my 
neck, I guess I was the happiest 
man in Texas,”  the patrolman 
told fellow officers.

Apples
Jonathans, 

Fine for Salad:

75c doz.

Tomatoes
Arkansas, fine quality

5c lb

Apricots
Whole Packed in 

heavy syrup. No. 2 Vi

20c

Grand Two-Year Love Feast 
0 ’Daniel's Prediction For 

Coming Gubernatorial Term

Peaches
Gold Bar

Heavv Svrup, No. 2 */i

15c

W. Lee O’Daniel returned to 
the radio Monday night to tell 
Texans the next two years at 
Austin are g 'io g  to be “ one great 
big, grand love feast.”

On the air, pleading for Red 
Cross flood relief contributions 
Texas’ Governor designate inter- 
spcrs?d the appeal with remarks 
o f political significance.

“ I’ve just came back from a 
vacation at Galveston,”  he said. 
“ It was a grand vacation, the 
first one I ever remember taking, 
and I met so many nice people 
it seems nothing can happen to

i

Friday and Saturday at the ‘M’ SYSTEM
Survey Promised

For Caprock Dam

mar the future.” Then came his 
prophecy anent his coming two 
years in the Governor’s Mansion.

O ’Daniel renewed his pledge for 
industrial development o f Texas 
with:

“ Texas is on the threshold o f 
the greatest commercial advance
ment in the history of the world.”

Relieving the seriousness o f his 
appeal, he joked;

“ I would like to tell you about 
that big fish I caught in Galves
ton, but thnt fish was just too 
long to get a fifteen minute pro
gram.”

O’ DANIEL GIVES REST
OF FUND TO SUFFERERS

SHORTENING, Snow Drift, 6 lb can . . $1.15
SHORTENING, K. BVegetable, $ 85c; 4
PEACHES, California, Gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c 1
PRUNES, Gold Bar, Large Size, 2 lb pkg. . . . . . . . ISc 1
PICKLES,Sour, Sliced, Full Quarts, 2 f o r . . . . . . 25c J
Vinegar, g a l . . . . . . . . . 25c
PURE APPLE CIDER. B r in g  yoUr jug

NO. 2 1
Tomatoes, 2 f o r . . . . . 75c 1

2 CANS

Grapefruit Juice, . . .  15c
SW IFT’S 50 O Z . B
Tomato Juice. . . . . . . . 20c I

MEDIUM WEIGHT

Brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
VAN CAMP’S 16 OZ B
Pork & Beans 25c |

FULL CREAM

Cheese, pound. . . . . . 18c
2 POUNDS 1
Bologna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 1

TALL CANS

Mackerel. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
BR1MFULL B
Salmon, 2 f o r . . . . . . . . 25c 1

---- r •
An interim report on the pro

posed Caprock dam project on the 
upper reaches of the Prairie Dog 
fork o f Red River Has boon pro
mised by Maj. Gen. J. L. Schley 
chief o f the U. S. Army engin
eers, according to word received 
in the Panhandle last week.

The survey is now in progress 
id the special report will be re

leased soon after its completion 
and will not be delayed until the 
survey o f the entire Red river is 
ccmpleted.

The proposed Caprock project is 
located in a district composed of 
Childress, Hall and Briscoe coun
ties and the site is on the Hall- 
Briscoe county line. Office studies 
o f  the project have been in pro
gress for some time in Little Rock 
Schley said, and engineers will be 
sent here to make a field survey 
this month.

DALLAS, Aug. 9— W. Lee 
O’Daniel, Texas Democratic gub
ernatorial nominee last night 
made a radio appeal for eontri- 
buti.ns toward relief o f Texas 
flood sufferers and set the ex
ample by giving the unspent por
tion of his campaign fund, $801.38, 
to the Red Cross.

He said this money would not 
be credited to any particular Red 
Cross Chapter because it had 
been contributed by people from 
all parts of Texas.

—---------- o-------------
Rev. and Mrs. Holly Jarvis of 

Enid, Okla., were the guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Austin this 
week.

Mrs. Buci Sanford returned 
Monday night from a week’s visit 
in Vernon.

------------- o-------------
Lee Holland underwent a tonsil 

operation Wednesday, at Groom. 
He is recovering rapidly.

QUART

Peanut Butter . . . . . . . 25c

Semi-Annual Sale Ends Saturday, 
August 13th

T J '
A  F L O R S H E I M  

B E S T  S E L L E R

The
GarfieldBRIGHT AND EARLY, with bowl

Coffee, 3 lb pkg.. 65c
FLOUR, Yukon’s Best, 48 lb $135; 24 l b . . . . . . . . . 75c
SUGAR, Pure Cane, Imperial, 25 l b . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.30
SPUDS, No. 1 White Cobblers, 15 lb Peck,. . . . . 25c |  Exclusive Flarewedge Fit!
CABBAGE, Good firm heads, pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2c
ONIONS, No. 1 White Bermudas, 3 l b . . . . . . . . . .
LEMONS, Extra Large, size 300, doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

Most Styles 

Sale Price

Extra toe room at the outer edge is 
the secret of this exclusive Florsheim 
last. To the 9 out of 10 men with 
normal “outUare” feet It brings an 
end to “ run-over”  shoes, instep 
corns, pinched or crowded toes.$735

BRYAN CLOTHING COMPANY
Cool! MEN’S W EAR

Newly Air Conditioned
Cool!

BA R T L E T
FOOD STOltE AND MARKET T

W E SELL FOR CASH ONLY  
Food Specials for Friday and Saturday 

W e Deliver . . .  Phone 81-M

L O U
Kimbell’s Best 

lb $1.49; 24

MEAL 
20 pounds _

flillll

1

IliumjllMlIl

44c
IIIIIIIIIIHIlMBBflBBBK
: White Swan Peaches 
12 no. 2'/i C ans__ O vC

LEMONS Sunkist O  C A  
Dozen___ £ w w

Oranges 

15c doz.
Grapefruit 
■ 6 for 25c

BEANS Green
3 pounds ____ 14C

SALMON 
3 for . . . 35c TOMATOES 

3 no. 2 cans 22c

■BHBHHMIlllllllllllllllllllllllHHHMH
Lake Trout FISH 
Pound 15c|r„l„N„dED HAM 15c

BACON Salt 1  A  A  
Pound 1 v U

Prunes 
29c gal.

Peaches 
49c gal.

LETTUCE Nice Heads
2 for _____ 7C

FIELD CORN 
3 no. 2 cans

22c |W-P COFFEE
I Pound 19c


